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mente en la población de las Pal- bros presentes fueron W. II.New-com- b
omas, en el Condado de Sierra. Se
de Silver City, Malaquias
dise que fueron tomados por per- Martinez, de Taos, y Charles F.
IGLESIAS.
sonas desconosidas (omitiendo un Easley de Santa Fe.
La gran
LA IGLESIA CATOLICA -- El Rev, Padre
delito menor y los pusieron cauti- parte del dia fue impliada en
Ant. CefLer Pastor. Servicios reran tenidos
el reporte benial del Supermensuales aviso de la fecha en que se ten- vos de este modo como castigo y
drán sera dado una semana antes. Notifiquen
una lección objetiva para otros intendente Arthur Trelford. Con-- t
al pastor los que tengan enfermos.
malechores. La gente de la plaza tenia un completo reporte del
METODISTA EPISCOPAL
El Rev. W. D.
I90B.
Finley de Springer, If, Méx.. ministro.
Ser- se dise que no hicieron esfuerzo manejo de la penitenciaria y reci- He names the following witnesses to prove vicios serán tenidos en la casa de escuela el
n bos y gastos.
de soltar á "los prisioneros y
Este reporte seta
bis continuous residence upon and cultivation primer Domingo
de eada raes, Habrá escuta
of said land, viz:
obligados á quedarse argo- presentado nías tarde al Governa-do- r
Dominical todos los Domingos a las 2:00 P, M.
Sanchez,
Telesfor Gallegos.
llados hasta que un taquero de un
of Galle-- i
Hagerman. El cuerpo todaMiranda, Florentine Medran
CLUBS.
go. New Mexico.
rancho sercano que paso por allí vía estaba en sesión cuando el Nu
Edward W. Fox,
EL CLUB COMERCIAL D' ROY
Sus
egister
y
Juntas se tendrán el primer terser martes de por casualidad los soltó que brando evo Mexicano fue á la prensa.
cada mes en el salon del Club Oficiales Frank los candados con una hacha.

NOTICE FO PUBLICATION
Department of the Interior
Land Office ttt Cliyyton, New Mex.
Nov. 12, 1906,
Notice Is hereby (riven that Andrea Archuleta, of Gallegos, New Mexico, has filed notice
of his Intention to make final five year proof in
support of his claim, viz: Homestead Entry
No, 3302, made Nov. Y3, 1901. for the s nwW
- and eH swk sec,
8. township 15 B range 81 e,.
and that said proof will be made before Manue.
Martinet!. U. S. Court Commissioner at his of-flee In Gallegos, New Mexico, on January 18,

che-qui- ar

-

estü-biero-

Este-'va- n

11

NCTlCEFO PUBLICATION
Department of the Interior
iAiid Office at Clayton, N, Méx., Nov. 12, 1908.
Notice is hereby given that Motees Romero,
of Gallegos. New Mexico, has fllPd notice of
his intention to make ileal five year proof In

A. Roy, Presidente; J. Floersheim. Vice Presiente; H. A. Hanson Secretary; W. H. Willcox, Treasurer. Comité ejecutivo: F, A.
Roy. J, Floersheim, H. A. Hanson, H. Good-

s:

Fell-bert-

H- -

Will-

pistola de seis tiros en el Saloon
Pacific. El diputado alguacil
Baca estaba en la cantina y
egister.
Ttbia del Tiempo Loca! del E.P.& S. W.
2
examino la pistola. El hallo el
PARA EL SUR.
PUBLICATION.
FOR
NOTICE
No. 123 llega á Roy a la 1:35. Sale de Roy a arma cargada y procuro sacar los
Department of the Interior,
los 2.00 P, M.
cartuchos con el resultado que la
Land Office at Clayton! N. Méx.. Nov. 12. 1906.
.pistola se disparo, habriende la
Notice Is hereby given that Leonor C. de
PARA EL NORTE.
Bargas, formerly Ceonor Chacolí olBryantine,
m
bala un agujero en el suelo. Baca
New Mexico, has filed notice of his Intention
Times mesclados No. 124: llega a Roy las
to muke Hnal Ave rear proof in support of his
entonces procuro arrestar al negro
claim viz; Homestead Entry N. 31, made 12:15, Sale a los 12:40 P. M.
nwH
sH
and
wHswH
88.
quien-sacliul. fortius
August
un feo cuchilló, y tiro
ection 12. township 14 n.. TtuigeSl e., and that
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
una cuchillada al oficial cortándole
said proof will be made before Manuel Martinez. U. S. Court Commhwioner at his office In
of
Department
Interior.
the
severamente en las manos pero fue
Gallegos, New Me.xioo on January 18, 1606.
prove
following
Mexico.
to
New
witnesses
Office
Clayton,
at
Land
He names the
tirado y dominado.
En-rriq-

his continuous residence upon, a ad cultivation;
of the land, viz:
Manuel Lobate. Miguel Garcia, Elíseo Chacó,
Jose Bargas, all of Bryamine, New Mexico.
Edwird W. Fox.

November 13, 1906.
Notice is hereby given that Jacqbo
Lujan, of Sanchez, New Mexico, has
filed notice of his intention to make
egister.
final five year .proof in support of his
claim, viz: Homestead Entry No.
4828, made December 13, 1907, for the
NOTIOE FOR PUBLICATION.
Lot 1, Sec. 8, T. 1 n , R 24 e., wj sej
Department of the Interior,
and net swj secMon 34, township 17 n.
Land Office at Olwyton, New Mexico. rarjge 24 e,, and that said proof will
1, 1906.
be made before R. L. M. Ross, U. S.
Notice U lurehy viveu that Francis Court Commissioner, at Las Vegas,
Marion Hughes, of Roy, New Mexico, New Mexico, on December 26, 1906.
has filed nor.ioe of his intention to He names the following witnesses to
make iinal live year proof in support prove his continuous residence upon,
of his claim, HA Homestead Entry and cultivation of, the land, viz:
Cipriano Lujan, Hilario Lujan, AnNo. 3o09 iriml-- August 17, 19ol, for the
Gonzales, all of Sanchez, N.
23
selmo
and
w.J
se
section
nwi
an!
swi
nei
Mhx;
; Roque Herrera, of Trementina,
nei section 25, township 18 n., range
Mexieo.
26 e.,and that said proof will be made N.
Manuel R. Otero,
before W.H Willeox, ü. S. Court
Register.
49
office
Roy,
in
his
Commissioner at
i

New Mexico, January 14, 19o7.
He nnes the following witnesses

Ramon Gonzales esta ahora en
la cárcel clel condado en Monticellof

cumpliendo una sentencia de se-- 1
senta dias por na ofensa cometi-- l
da por IsaI):1 Torres. Gonzales y
un amigo o.itiibau rifiendo un dia
recientemente cunnno su amistad
llego á un tin abrupto e insperado.
Torres se presento en la ecena de
este ino nenio critico. Pensando
que los hombres estb:ui pel'ando
formalmente el prosiguió á interferir con un rcsultiido desastroso
al. otro hombre.
Torre prontamente ,y sin seremonias, dio un
punta pi- al oponente de Gonzales.
Esplicasiones se siguieron pero fue
Gonz-ilefue
demasiada tarde.
quente-mente
puesto bajo arresto subs,
y se entrego eulpuble por
causa de las patadas por suplicas
de Torres, que le prometió pagar
En lugar de
la multa y costos.
ser asestulo ton multa de dinero,
(ronzales fue
como so esperabas
-

to prove his continuous residence up-- !
on, and cultivation of, the land, viz: NOTAS
Win. A. Vu,uüf, Win. Puckett, A. S.
Bushkevitz, Nieves Madrid, all of
Roy, New Mexico.
Socorro, N. Méx., Dec. 18
Edward W. Fox,
Car3os Sais, convictado en DiciRegister.
embre 5 en la corte de districto

GENERALES

FOR PUBLICATION

aquí en el asecinato de Joha
y William McLaughlin
19o(.
December 1,
prospeetador&s en las Montanas
Notice is hereby given that Juan T.
en Sept. 26 fue sen- sentenciado á la earsel por 00 dias.
Padilla, of Roy, Mora County, New del Manano
Mexico, has filed notice of his inten- tenciado ayer por el .Juez Parker
Torres or'reoio iwigar lap multa con
tion to rutke ikial five year proof in para que sea colgado del pescueso
dinero pero el Juez d Paz rehuso
support of ins claim, h: Homestead
eJ Vernos
muerto
este
que
hasta
Entry No. 2ti94 made January 20, 19ol,
cambiar su disicion.
íor the ej se section 13, township 2o dui 11 de Enero. Eliso Valles el
and lots 3 and 4, sec- compli.se con Sais en el asecinato
n., range
28 e.. &
tion 18. township 2o n. ran-DE COMI
SESION DEL CUERPO
enHint said proof will bemada1 before W. de los dos hombres, el que se
SIONADOS DZ LA PENITENIf. Willcox, lr. H. Court Commission trego culpable de asecinato en seNew
Roy,
Mexico.
in
cilice
his
er at
CIARIA.
gundo grado fue sentenciado por
January 14, li)o".
lie nmiws the following wUnesses to el juez para cumplir !'.) años en la
El clverpo de comisionadus de la
(prove his continuous residence upon, penitenciaria de SauUi Fe y pagar
penitenciaria s1 reunió en la Pri
NOTIOK

Hill-ingsb-

Department of the Interior
Land Office at Clayton, New Mexico

"

2",

cultivation of the land, vin,
1'ublo 'jirancli. oí Roy. Nhw Mexico los costos.J'enigno Santistwan. of Roy, New
.Mexico, .luán .Tosw Belasquef , of Al
Jiei t, New Mexico fcV.lix .Sandoval, ol
Dos nativos

4i

ik.1

.(UJneii., New Mexico.

í;ri

W. Fox.
Heg-UT-

.

pc.scue.so á un

Ten'itorisl

ii

na, presidiendo

ol

sión
vviciulenad'.s

del Piet

palo fue un espec-

táculo que parfu por vista redante

No te afanes por hacer á tus hijos superiores á "tí, que escuesta
caro y sale malo.

'ELECCION DE CLUB COMERCIAL

La elección regular de 'oficiales
del Club 'comercial de Roy !tomo

lugar el Martes pasado y los siguientes fueron escojidos para tener
sus oficinas por un año: Frank
A. Roy, Pres.; J. Floersheim, Vic
Pres; H. A. Hanson, Sec; W. H.
WUIcbx, Treas.
El comité ejicu-tívSEMILLAS PARA DISTRIBUCION
consistirá del president, secreLIBRE,
tario y los señores H. Goodman,
El delegado W. IL Andrews 1í F. B. Evans y A. S. Bushkevitz.
conseguido una gran cantidad de
Aplicasion de Hon. H.G. Abbott
semillas para los labradores, agri- - electo representante del condadft
cultüreros y cultivadores de fruta de Colfax fue recibida. y favorableen el Territorio y cualequier 'otro, mente reportada.
interesado quien le derija un pedido recivira las semillas desiadas si
El entretenimiento, tie ChristEl delegado Andrews
es posible.
también ha representado al De- mas que sera tenido en la casa de
partamento de Agricultura que N. escuela el Lunes en la tarde es un
asegurado. El entreteni miMéx. aunque es únicamente un éxito
Territorio, Atiene una populación ento consrstera del árbol decorado
mas grande que algunos de los es como de costumbre, Santa Claus,
tados que tienen os Senadores y. etc. La música sera suplida por
la orquesta y los miembros de la
un Representante en el Congreso,
y por 4o tanto esta intitulado á escuela darán resitaciones, etc. A
los padres úc familia se les suplicó
cantidad mas grande de semillas
que traigan todos sus niños á todos
que los dichos estados como es Neles dará una parte de las buenas
vada, Wyoming y otros.
El es- se
pera cons3guir parquetes que lo cosas que cuelguen del árbol. La
que consiguió el año pasado y dis- lista de donasiones fue aumentada
tribuirá estos parquetes por todo mucho durante la semana pasada.
ln
el Territorio y cualesquiera que Los que han alludado desde
aplique por líos. Las semillas semana .pasada son.
suplidas por el Departamento de
W. II. Willcox, $1.00; E.
Agricultura son de lo mejor y con50c-Mrs. Donohue, 50c.
tienen muchas variedades de supe- José Basilio G:uvui,
1., Nellie
rior calidad, especialmente en cer-- i Lucero 25c, J. 1!, Wilsón, 50c,
Dirí:ies, vegetables y frutas.
Trinidad
McfuUi 25, Edw.
janse en el asunto "á W. H. AnPritchard 50., Celedón Esquibal
drews, House of Representatives, 25c, Rafael ;i anch "oc, Rosalia
Washington, D. C.
Martinez
Branch 25, i.ü'-eó

Las Vegas, N. M., Dec. 18
man, F. B. Evans, A S. Bushbevitz,
Fidel, El portero negro del foro de Okla.
Wlllcox.-HGoodman, F. A, homa, Lee Carol, esta bajo arresto
comisarlos W. H,
support of his claim, viz: Homestead Entry Roy.
y (probablemente dará frente á un
Nc. 2947. made July 1. loot, for the lots 7, 8. 9, 10
and II, section 22, township 43 n range 31 e..
cargo por recistencia i un oficial y
laud that said proof will be made before ManEL PRIMROSE PROGRESSIVE CIRCLE -ual Martinez, U. S. Court Commissioner at his
juntas serun tenidas todos los Miércoles por atacarlo con una arma mortíoffice In Gallegos, New. Mexico on January Sus
en la tarde. Oficiales: La Señera' F. A. Roy, fera.
18, 1906.
Carol habia estado jugando
He names the followlBg witnesses to prove Presidente; La Señora L. E. Alldredge. Vice
his continuous residence npon and cultivation Presidente; La Señora J, Floersheim. Secre y perdió todos sus fondos de valor.
of said land, viz:
tario; W, H, Wllloox, Treasurer,
El entonces procura empeñar tina
e
Eslevan Miranda, of Gallegos. N. Méx.;
Señora F. A. Roy, Señora W.
Gallegos; of Gallego, N. M.; Tomas Romero, of Logan, New Mexico; Jose R. Leyba. of cox y Señor F. B, Evans.
,'Hryantine, New Mexico,
Edward W. Fox,

Cásate pero con mujer económica y de tu clase.

Nav-irr-

h

F.i:st,

de

i)

estalnV

.1

25c,

El trabajo mas duro que en L. E. AHdrc4v A:.:, Odedon Ks
hombre industrioso puede hacer es quibel 75c, fcarcelino Romero 25(
no líacer nada.
Alejandro lie ra aridez 25c, si.
Trobaugh 50c, Emilio- A. Chave
50c Alberto Lu. ero 10c, lien
PARA TEÑE
DINERO.
50c, José Trujilio 25c, CanTrabaja cuanto puedas.
dido Sandoval 25c, .Samuel Santrabajo,
y
búscalo;
Si no tienes
doval 25c, Joseíita Paclieco 25c
hayas
lo
invéntalo.
si no
Francisco Sanchez y Medina 75c.
Nunca trabajes de valde, pero Encarnación Lucero 25c, (T. K
cuando los tiempos sean malos tra- Mitchell $1, Cresmia Jiartinez 10c,
baja por lo que te paguen.
Caladina Lopez 15c, Manuel Ri:
De tu jornal coge la parte que vera 10o, Frank Bowles $2, Jame.
necesites para tus gastos justos, y Brennan $1, C. W, Woss $1,
Pa-chqc-

o

guarda lo demás.
No te aflijas de

guardar solo un

real, (pie de uno en uno juntaras
un peso y después cien.
No compres lo (pie no necesites
con urgencia, y no te veras en el
caso de vendor lo necesario i;ara

tu servicio.

President's Wew Cabinet
The Snate has confirmed the nominations of William Tí. Moody to be
an associate justice of the Supreme
Couit, Charles J. liona p;4rle to
Attorney General, Victor II. Metcui'
to be Secretary of the Navy, Oscar s.
Straus to ho voci e'n y of Conutieri-- '
and Lahur, Georir". !. Gortel.Vou
f the TreKury
hé Secretary
.law
tiie ii,
R, Garfield ti le Secretary
teríor tmV! Georine Von . .e.yer
be Postmaster General.'
h-

S

No seas mezquino por

.ser,ccwu-mico-

;

pero tampoco gastes demasiado por parecer desprendido--

juegues porque-

Jtian ces perderás; no
en sü pu- burlan; no uíi!ioiv;í

mas

)'"i

l.'o'.-us-

-

e,

,

No

Lns Vegas,

o:-- a

Don-ohu-

.

esta maña
Presidente F.Hs

las

i

j

i

ve-

porque te
te

.

1

'Stissribansc, a

cots

Í2-.S-

si

El

rí3'

Hispano
,

Ain4

1

Cí.C

The Spanish American
Isjaed on Saturday of each Weak.
fnbllahed by Mora County Publishing
company.
SUBSCRIPTION
One Tear
Six Monttaa

PRICK i

single copy

11.00
1.00
06

Entered at Roy, N. M., poitofflce for
iranamlaalon through tha malla aa sec- ona-cia-

aa

matter.

IN THE HOUSEHOLD
TOPICS OF GENERAL AND TIMELY
INTEREST.
Appropriate Decorations
Wedding Vegetable
Is Something New
Quince Preserves For

for Crystal
Jelly Salad
Putting up
Winter.

At a recent cryBtal wedding, glass
of all kinds was used In decorating
the dining room. Many mirrors replaced the pictures on the walls, and
jthese were festooned with smilax.
vases and bowls were placed
about the room, filled with white

HEAVY INHERITANCE

TAX

enormously wealthy men should go to
tne state upon the death of the possessor of the fortune. Mr, Carnegie
opposed a graduated Income tax.
Melville E. Ingalls of Cincinnati
addressed himself to the subject of an
income and inheritance tax, especially
with a view to limiting the large accumulations of wealth in the possession
of individuals. He said that there had
been in the last few years three pros
lific sources
of
which are open to criticism. These, he
said, were the tariff, illegal favors and
contracts given to the shippers by the
railways, and the securing by means
which were questionable, of contracts
at nominal prices for the use of the
streets of various cities for the pur
pose of transportation and lighting. He
said that illegal favors had been In
many cases wrung from the railways
by the shippers and said that this form
of evil had been used In combination

B

cut-glas-

s

cut-glas-

after-dinn-

er

one-;hal-

three-fourth- s

one-hal-

one-hal-

Mormon-Republica- n

-

Spiced Cranberries.
King of Sweden III.
Boil together three and one-hal- f
Stockholm. Considerable alarm was
pounds of brown sugar, two cupfuls of occasioned Thursday by a statement
vinegar, two tablespoonfuls each of that King Oscar Is seriously ill; thai
ground allspice and cinnamon, and all the royal family had assembled at
one tablespoonful of ground cloves. the palace, and that the crown prince,
Adolphus, had been sumTo this sirup add five pounds of cran- Gustavushurriedly
from Berlin. It apberries, and simmer slowly for two moned
Oscar has been ailKing
pears
that
jar,
closely
hoars. Keep In a stone
ing for some days. His indisposition
covered.
was not regarded as serious until
Wednesday, when he developed sympWoman's Tongue the Smaller.
toms of heart failure. His heart had
and In
In a man and woman of equal weight been affected for three years,
age
great
of
his
because
that
the
fear
Is
tongue
smaller
than
the woman's
the present attack might prove fatal,
tha man's.
four doctors have been In attendance.

;

,

beet payments.

Advocated by Andrew Carnegie In New Large Sums
Disbursed by Greeley, EaYork Speech,
ton and Windsor Factories.
New York. Andrew Carnegie, In an
Greeley. Saturday payment for the
iddress before the National Civic Fed- November deliveries of beets was
eration Thursday said that he believed made by the Greeley, Eaton and Wind
the major portion of the estates of sor sugar factories. The Greeley fac-tor-

with the tariff.
William D. Guthrie, a lawyer, who
led the fight in the local courts against
an income tax, on constitutional
grounds, held that there must, under
chrysanthemums.
The candlesticks American institutions, be equality of
on (.he mantel were of glass, and con- taxation.
Andrew Carnegie, who followed,
tained white candles. In the center of
bowl said that he was in hearty accord with
the table was a large
filled with white chrysanthemums, Mr. Guthrie.
"I think an income tax would pene
testing on a circular mirror wreathed trate
business to the core," said Mr,
in ferns.
Glass candlesticks were Carnegie.
"I think this country
placed at each corner. All the dishes, would never regret anything so much
as far as possible, were of
as to Impose such a tax. I differ with
.which gave a brilliant effect. The the President strongly on the subject
souvenirs were glass slippers filled of the Income tax. But I am in a pe
culiar position on the inheritance tax,
with email
mints.
The following simple supper was advocating that as something like getting a better distribution of wealth.
served:
"The subject of wealth distribution
Oyster Cocktail,
('ream of Tomato Soup,
Bread Sticks, will not down."
Pried Chicken,
Currant Jelly,
Mr. Carnegie said he believed, inas
Potato Balls,
French Peas,
as the wealth properly belonged
much
Brown Bread,
to the community, the latter, on the
Salted Nuts,
Apple and Nut Salad,
death of the possessor, should acquire
Orange Sorbet,
Fancy Cakes, a great portion of
the wealth, having
Ginger,
Candled
had a large portion to do with Its deCoffee.
velopment.
f
For vegetable jelly salad, use
"Our country fails In its duty," said
box of gelatine,
of
a cup of cold water, one pint of boil- Mr. Carnegie, "if it does not exact a
hare, a tremendous share, of the es
f
cup of sugar,
f
ing water,
of the enormously wealthy upon
tate
cup of lemon juice, three tomadeath. The money belongs to the
his
maytoes, two bunches of water cress,
community. Do not mistake me. I do
onnaise dressing. Soak the gelatine not advocate the making of a man a
in cold water.- Cut the lemon rind pauper, or the pauperizing of his chilthin, and cook it in the water five dren, but it is not the millionaire who
minutes, then add the soaked gelatine, made the wealth. He did not make the
sugar, and lemon juice. Strain it into ore, or the coal or the gold that he dug
a pitcher. Wet the mold in cold from the ground. The Montana copwater, and pack it In ice. Put in a per mine owner did not make his
to
layer of jelly, when hard, a layer of wealth. It belongs in the abstract
people who use it and who produce
the
tomatoes sliced, and a little water the use which makes it valuable.
cress. Repeat this process till the
"I am with the President, then, to
mould 1b full. Garnish with cresses, tax heavily by graduated taxation evand serve with mayonnaise dressing. ery man who dies leaving behind him
Most unattractive of fruit trees as his millions, for I think that excessive
to foliage and requiring little or no wealth left to a child is an injury."
attention to Insure good bearing, the
quince, according to Vogue, is one of
DUBOIS ON SMOOT.
the most economical and delicious of
the autumn fruits for winter storage. Censures President for Assisting Mor
As its full maturity comes late, it is
mon Republicans.
advisable to pluck the quinces when
The Senate Thursday
Wftshlne'tnn.
,they have reached a good size, but
second speech which
to
listened
the
golden
yet
not
the
have
assumed
color, and accelerate the ripening pro- has been made this session against tne
sena
cesa on a closet shelf. In this way, continuance of Reed Smoot as
was delivered by
tor
from
It
Utah.
only a few need be preserved at a
Senator Dubois of Idaho, who after retime, or as soon as they are mellow viewing in detail the workings of the
enough to pare easily. The loss from Mormon Church and Mr. Root's promi
rotting will not be worth mentioning. nent connection therewith, concluded
Every part of the quince is availa- with the charge that President Koose-vel- t
used the weight of his administrable In preserving; the eights when
pared being used for marmalade, pre- tion to assist the
serves and conserves, and the parings vote in the last election.
Mr Dubois asserted the control of
and cores being retained for jelly;
the church to be complete In the hier
although some experienced cooks will archy,
consisting of the presidency
advise that the cores be discarded and the twelve apostles, of wnicn Mr.
altogether, these being so gelatinous Smoot. was one. This control, he main
that they make a sticky jelly, lacking tained, was ecclesiastical, political and
In solidity and sparkle. Others, again, commercial, and was exercised com
Insist that the cores add consistency pletely over followers who come prin
cipally from foreign countries. The
and flavor.
The thrifty housekeeper always ar- constant tendency, he said, was to
ranges to make her quincepreserves, make the church and state one, with
jelly and marmalade at the same time. the control in the church.
Aa to Senator Smoot. he said, It
no difference whether he was or
made
Canning Pumpkin.
a polygamlst The senator
not
was
pumpkin
into small
Peel and cut the
In the church and In conpillar
was
a
cubes. Cover with water and cook trol of its temporal, spiritual and po
until tender no longer. Fill the jar litical policies, and was selected for
with these cubes, being very particular the Senate because or nis posmon.
to fill the space around them with the
"Smoot," he said, "represents the
water In which the pumpkin is cook- church and not the state and would do
ed. When the jar is nearly full add the bidding of the church before he
four grains- of benzoic acid. Fill the would serve the real Interests of the
an
jar to overflowing and close as usual, tuto or of the nation. By Isbeing
mem
a
Smoot
chuch,
of
the
apostle
all
very
that
rubbers,
careful
being
conspiracy, tie is one
covers, etc., are perfectly sterile. The ber of this hign
conspirators, and by his
chief
of
the
may
purchased
be
for
benzoic acid
acquiescence supports tne pians ana
very little of any druggist Have him alms of the conspiracy."
weigh out four grains for you and
The breaking down of the Influence
wrap in a separate paper, then anyone of the church In politics, Mr. Dubois
can guess at the quantity by looking asserted, would do more than anything
üt this.
else to put a stop to polygamy.
Cut-glas-

SUGAR

paid $210,000;
Eaton,
Windsor, $179,000; total, $604,U00.
monthly
The
payroll for
workmen at the three factories is
$76,000,
and the expenses $G0,000
which,
added to the foregoing,
makes a total of $739,000 put Into cir
culation by the three factories during
the last few days. The September de
livery of beets brought $185,000, and
October $311,000, which, with the
monthly payroll and expenses of the
three factories, has made the three dis
tricts richer by $1,500,000. It is quite
probable that the December delivery
will equal that of November, and it will
be February 1st before all beets are de
llvered, which will prolong the sugar
campaign Into March. All beets are
dug in northern Colorado and there is
a good prospect that practically all
will be used by the factories without
loss to the farmers from freezing or
thawing.
The Beet Growers' Association of
the Greeley district met Saturday, with
250 present, to consider making con
tracts for growing beets for sugar fac
torles next season. They united to a
man against siloing beets in the field
at $5.50 a ton, as offered by the sugar
company, as they claim the extra 50
cents does not pay for the shrinkage
in siloed beets, to say nothing of the
extra expense of labor. The farmers
believe that If the factories wish to
have the beets siloed the work should
be done by the factories.
The growers also object to the
clause in the present contract which
requires a grower to wait until Octo
ber 20th to deliver unless ordered ear
Her, and desire the privilege of delivering beets by October 15th. A committee was appointed to draft a con
tract embodying the desires of the
growers and submit it to the sugar
$215,-000-

company.

Henry C. Watson resigned as pres
ldent of the association and Charles
Mason was elected in his place.
MEXICO BUYS RAILROADS.

Partial Government Ownership to Be
Established.
City of Mexico. Dec. 14 The details
of the railway merger, in which th;
Mexican government takes control oi
all the important lines in the republic,
are not known.
By the terms of the contract the gov
ernment secures absolute control ol
the Mexican Central, the National, the
International, the Inter Oceanic ana
the Hidalgo & Northeastern, all ol
which will be merged into one great
railroad system. The government also
comes into control of the Texas-Mex- i
can, a railroad at Laredo, Texas, which
is owned by the National. , The mileage of the system, will, with extensions, which are rapidly nearing com
pletion, aggregate approximately 10,000 miles.
The Tehuantepec National and Vera
Cruz & Pacific, two other roads con
trolled by the government, will continue to be operated as Independent
companies.
A Mexican company, of which a ma
jority of the stock will be held by the
Mexican government will be organized
with headquarters in this city. The
company will issue its securities In exchange for the securities outstanding of the two companies, and the
new company will acquire all the physical property and concessions held by
the old companies. It is contemplated
to create a board of twenty-ondirectors, to be divided into a general board,
which will reside in Mexico, and a lo
cal board with headquarters in New
Vork. The board in Mexico will con
sist of twelve members and the New
York board of nine.
e

DESPERATE

FROM COLD.

North Dakota and Minnesota Want Mi
litia Called Out.
Minneapolis.
With the cold wave
signal flying, the coal shortage In the
Northwest becomes not only a cause
of severe suffering, but an absolute
menace to human life.
This is the second chapter in the his
tory of the railroads' failure to handle
the 1906 traffic In the territory tributary to Minneapolis.
The Glenburn, North Dakota, Com- cercial Club will appeal to the governors of North Dakota and Minnesota
to employ state miliary forces In moving coal trains. Farmers are burning
their outbuildings for fuel.
Glenburn has invited people from its
Its territory who will be without fuel
to come and camp in the village school.
Eveleth, Minnesota, faces darkness
and suffering through deprivation of
coal, and apprehensive reports have
come from numerous other places.

Fort Collins and Laramie Line.
Fort Collins. The Denver, Laramie
& Northwestern Railroad Company has
filed a certificate with the county clerk
naming Henry Apple as Its business
agent In Colorado, giving his residence
as Denver. This company has purchased and paid for the right of way
for a railroad for almost the entire dis
tance between Fort Collins and Lara
mie, Wyoming, and Its officials state
that construction will be started on the
line as soon as the frost is out of the
ground In the spring and that cars will
bei running between the two points before the winter of 1907.
The surveyed line of this road bears
northwesterely from Fort Collins, passing through Park station, Virginia
Dale and thence on to Laramie.

;

NEW

MEXICO

NEWS

Senator Teller of Colorado intro
duced a bill providing for the admls-Bioof New Mexico as a state.
Victor Ortego has been appointed
postmaster at Chlmayo, Santa Fe
county, to succeed Jose P. Trujillo,
who declined reappointment.
John F. Wlelandy, aged Beventy-six- ,
horticulturist and author of note, who
mado his home at Santa Fe, died a few
days ago at St. James, Missouri.
In the habeas corpus proceedings on
behalf of Neliton Garcia, accused of
the murder of Pedro Barela at Questa,
Judge McFie admitted Garcia to $1,000

SUMMARY

NEW MEXICO'S MINERAL OUTPUT

n

bail.

It

Is

estimated that

the

mineral

production of New Mexico during

the

present year exceeds $6,000,000. From
actual reports of last year's production, the following estimates have
been made: Coal, 2,000,000 tons valued
at $3,000,000; 135,000 tons of iron ore
valued
ounces

at over

20,000 fine
valued at $400,000;
400,000 fine ounces of silver valued at
$25,000; 7,000,000 pounds of copper
valued at $1,350,000; 6,000,000 pounds
of lead valued at $300,000; 10,000,000
pounds of vine valued at $500,000. The
above figures do not include the production of stone for building 'and ballasting purposes, of cement, of lime,
of turquoise.
The cement industry,
especially, is gaining a strong foothold
in New Mexico and promises to rank
soon next to coal in the value of its
production.
Nevertheless, New Mexico can hardly be called a mining commonwealth for the value of Its agricultural products is four times that
of the mines, and even its stock industry yields greater returns than mining.
Santa Fe New Mexican.
$500,000;

of gold

The federal authorities have stamped
out the epidemic of diphtheria at, the
Dueblo of San Juan near Española,
where five children died. The quarantine has been raised.
The following have been appointed
notaries public by Acting Governor J.
W. Raynolds: Lorenzo Gonzales, Corazón, San Miguel county; Nobar Ortiz,
Corono, Lincoln county.
Mrs. Nestor Armljo of Las Cruces
died a few days ago at Rochester, Minnesota, after a surgical operation. She
was the wife of the wealthiest Spanlard In the Mesilla valley.
Great Engine Smashed.
Floyd Gibbons, chief deputy revenue
Because its governor stopped, a
collector of New Mexico and Arizona,
power engine owend by the Albuwas recently notified of his promotion querque Gas, Electric Light and Power
to be general traveling deputy of the Company ran away with itself at the
revenue service, headquarters at power plant at the hmiber mills at AlOmaha.
buquerque on the 14th inst., and was
Christian Science people of Albu broken to pieces.
The engine was employed in pulling
querque organized themselves into a
society by electing the following offi two generators which furnished eleccers: Mrs. M. A. Phelan, first reader; tricity for the Albuquerque Traction
Mrs. C. E. Morrison, second reader; Company, and as a result of the acciMrs. Ida M. Plummer, clerk; Mrs. dent, Albuquerque is without street car
Anna Murphy, treasurer. The society service.
The report of the break sounded like
Btarls with fifteen members and will
a great explosion, which was heard all
hereafter hold morning meetings.
over the city, though the plant is a
J. W. Turknett of Artesia has been mile north of the city limits.
county
appointed to the position of
Darkness in the city followed the excommissioner In the Second commis- plosion,
other electrical engines at
sioner district of Eddy county by Act the planttheused
to furnish light being
fill
to
the
ing Governor J. W. Raynolds
slightly
damaged
by fragments of the
vacancy caused by the death ot
George W. Wilcox. Mr. Wilcox was broken engine.
Fly wheels six feet in diameter and
elected at the last election, when he weighing
3,500
pounds each were
defeated Mr. Turknett for the office.
broken into pieces, no one of which
Superintendent of Public Instruction would weigh more than fifty pounds.
Hiram Hadley has made the first dis Spokes of wheels several inches in
tribution and apportionment of moneys thickness and of cast iron were
derived from school leases under the stripped from hubs as though they '
new school census, 28 cents for eacli were tooth picks. One piece probably
child of school age. The total sum dis- weighing fifty pounds, knocked a hole
tributed is $21,840. The new census in the top of the engine room fifty feet
shows that the territory has 78,000 above the dismantled engine. Another
children of school age, indicating a struck the steel frame of the building
forty feet above, bending it as though
population of 312,000.
it were a mere latticework of wood.
A Santa Fe dispatch December 12th
cylinder and guide of the engine,
says: Tne annual nesta oi uuaaaiupe oneThe
solid piece weighing probably 8,000
Is being celebrated throughout New pounds,
was wrenched from Its moorMexico. At Santa Fe high mass was ings (3n
the
foundation of cement and
and
Guadalupe
church
celebrated at
steel and hurled ten feet into the pit
Rev. A. Jouvenceau of Bernalillo of
engine room. Bolts which held
preached the festival sermon. Bon- thisthepiece
were snapped square off.
of
almost
blazing
in
front
fires are
were
torn
into shreds.
Belts
every Catholic home and fireworks
Engineer Hicks, who was employd
light up the evening sky.
in another part of the building at the
Crazed by drink, Charles Johnson, a time, escaped uninjured.
ComThe Sacramento Telephone
Swede, went Into the toilet room of a
coach on a Santa Fe train and fired a pany has filed incorporation papers at
bullet into his brain. He was brought Santa Fe, capital $10,000 and headquarto Albuquerque and died in the hospi ters at Alamogordo.
tal. He was a member of the Chicago
Truck Drivers' union No. 705, and also
Government Sheep Dipping.
the American Federation of Labor. He
..
had relatives and friends in Chicago
'PL
til
who have been notified of his death, dmrge
,n New
Qf
tfae
Virgil Harris, accused of shooting Mexico during the coming season, ac
Joe Padilla, and John Belknap, ac- cording to the statement of some memcused as accessory, were acquitted at bers of the Sheep Sanitary Board,
Albuquerque at a preliminary hearing. which was in annual session here SatWhile the testimony was sensational, urday, says an Albuquerque dispatch.
nothing was adduced to show that The discussion of the sheep industry
Harris attempted to assassinate Pa- lasted for several hours and was thordilla, although the latter was shot in ough. It was asserted that the loss
the lee or that Belknap was an acces of sheep during the recent blizzard
sory. The shooting of Padilla remains was slight, although goats, particularly
Angoras, suffered heavily.
a mystery.
It is practically certain that the govr.alliin'R citv administration is now ernment will detail inspectors to lake
recent
says
a
without an official bead,
charge of the dipping of sheep during
dispatch. E. M. Sanjule has resigned the coming Beason, although no promas mayor, to which position he was ise to that effect has been made. The
elected at the recent city election Territorial Sheep Sanitary Board is to
which nreciDitated auo warranto pro supply the Inspectors to see that the
ceedings which are now pending In the sheep are brought to the dipping
mr. places.
District Court at Albuquerque,
The government will bring exRnniuln Intimated that he was re perienced inspectors from Utah, WyoToAtchison,
quested to resign by the
ming, Idaho, and other places to inpoka & Santa Fe Hallway company, uy spect the dipping. It will require about
which he is employed.
125 men, who will be paid from $100 to
Judge A. A. Freeman, former federal $75 a month. The New Mexico board
to thirty men
Judge in New Mexico, wnose iamuy has from twenty-fivfeared he had perished in the snow in the field each season, and when the
while hunting near Carlsbad, was res- force Is enlarged to 125 men the inThe
cued by ranchmen, after being penned spection will be very thorough.
In a hut over two days witnoui iwu sheep are free from scab to a great exl
tent and prices continue good, accordor fire. He was assistant attorney
of the United btates under Hayes' ing to members of the sanitary board.
administration, and was appointed federal Judge for New Mexico by HarriIndians Saw the President.
son. After the Civil war he was the
A Santa Fe dispatch of tho 8th inst.
candidate for governor
Republican
says: Gov. J. Romero, War Chief Yep-pagainst Gen. John Brown :n ieuu-eoTndw Freeman suffered greatly
and Jesus Baca of Jemez Pueblo,
from
Washington,
in his recent snow experience and has returned
ust recovered sufficiently to reium where they had been to see President
Roosevelt to present their grievances
home.
and ask that the lands taken up by
L.
S.
voung
of
son
umar Tnkr the
settlers
round about them be restored
at
puplr
Baker of Mineral Hill, and a
to them and that an order Issued to exsuffering
is
here,
school
the Castle
clude all white men from their dances
from a broken leg and other Injuries as and festivities.
game
between
the result of a football
The President, after an interview
the young students at the school, says
that pleased the red
rea La Vegas dispatch. He was the un- ferred them to the skins greatly,
bureau
of
Indian
A
case.
in
spectator
the
fortunate
affairs with their grievances.
crowd of schoolmates In mass forma
When they left for Washington Gov.
tion rushed around the corner or a Romero
carried the money for their
building. Before the boy could escape
expenses
in a satchel that looked fat
whole
and
the
down
knocked
he was
crowd fell upon him In a heap. Hlu and well filled. Upon their return it
leg was forced bank under him and was lean and the governor remarked:
"Lots of money when we go, no
broken. When the boys began to remoney
when we come home. Costs
found
soon
their
they
gain their feet
playmate was badly injured and called heap to see so much. Had fine time.
grocery wagon in wnnn ne was President him great man and good to
carted home. Besides a broken leg the Indians. Now we go home. Indians
youth has Internal Injuries which, how- very tired."
Thoy left for Jemez
ever, are not thought to be serious
-
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TO GET THE BEST EFFECT8.

"No, dear," he answered, finally.
The child sighed.
"I guess she went truly to the park,

Things Worth

Remembering When
Having Room Papered.
"Yes," said the man between his
When about to have a room papered
teeth.
take into consideration the size of the
He began to walk up and down rap- room, the height of the ceiling and the
idly. Her Highness looked from him number and arrangement of the win'
to the floor in great perplexity.
dows, as well as the use to which the
"But I should like to have seen her room is put and the probable number
before I sailed," he observed, pres- and kinds of pictures you Intend to
ently, in a strange, Btrained voice. hang upon the walls.
Her Highness glanced up quickly and
Small patterns add to the apparent
By
CONSTANTINE
lisped:
size and are good in a small room
Striped effects give height and should
"She
thought
you
were
ught
you
comin'
be employed where the ceilings are
know. Then
Highness
bring
Her
jumped oft the piano
me presents till you come
you weren't comin. By and unduly low.
Plain papers are also
stool and ran to him eagerly.
back."
by she thought again
rooms and are best
you you
suitable
small
in
Tou are very late, sir knight," she The knight stroked her golden hair were comin'."
calculated to show oft engravings to
said, reprovingly.
"Oh, two three affectionately.
He leaned forward with a Jerk and good advantage.
hours late!"
1
"I don't think," he said, slowly, "that
Where the celling is unusually high
stood
tensely over her.
"Fate is the offender, Your High- I'm coming back."
and a plain paper has been used a
"Yes, yes, Dottle, and"
ness," the young fellow replied, with a
The child looked up with wide eyes.
"Then she looked out of the window dado of a contrasting or harmonizing
"Never?" she demanded, wonder-ingly- .
deprecating wave of his arm. "My
awhile and said you weren't comin'." color, run about the top, just under
train was delayed two hours, and in
"I was delayed by the accident," he the ceiling molding, improves matters
"Never."
the accident several people were
Yellow paper lights up a dark room
to say.
hastened
any more?"
"Never
killed. So I'm fortunate to be here at
or one with a northern exposure beau
Highness
Her
clapped
her
hands.
all."
"No, dear."
"I I said you were comin'," she, tifully. Red paper is charming in a
Her Highness regarded him with
"Oh!" murmured the child.
cried,
triumphantly. "'Cause 'cause library where the woodwork is dark
"But I trust your highness Is in good mystification.
you
promised to bring me something and too sharp a contrast to the dingy
health," he added, with grave cour"Never comin' back? And I won't
You was goin' to keep your covering of many beloved books must
tesy, "and all your royal brothers and see you any more ever, and and she
be avoided, but It has a tendency to
promise, wasn't you?"
won't see you any more?"
her majesty the queen?"
ward darkening the room if the win
He
seized
chubby
the
tenderhands
"No."
Then he kissed the outstretched litjdows are not very advantageously ar
"
tle fingers with great dignity and laid
"But I want you to
she faltered.
"Before God I intended to come," ranged.
" Then the tears came,
a small package in one palm and a "'Cause
Green paper combined with white
said, in a solemn voice.
he
handful of bonbons in the other. And and he gathered her in his arms and
jpaint is delightful in a sunny room
"I knew it," Her Highness chirped.
then he wished Her Highness a very kissed them away and told her that
pf southern exposure, but green paper
merry Christmas' and again added his she mustn't cry, since she made him "I knew it, 'cause you wouldn't go as usually a fortunate choice, for It
courteous felicitations for all the royal feel badly, too, and he didn't vish away and not keep your word. I told ,can almost always be made to
her that. Maybe if you had promised
to go away feeling badly.
relatives.
with the other furnishings.
Her Highness cooed delightedly, and
"Besides,"
he added, soothingly, to bring her a Christmas something,
Paper
carried over the ceiling gives
oh-every softly, and when "somebody else will come and bring she would have believed, too, that you a better effect than if the ceiling la
and ah-ewas comin'."
calcimined and adds to the apparent
"She
kissed
me
an awful' loftiness of the apartment.
lot
and
said
wished'
she
you would come," lisped the small;
SIGNS OF AGE IN POULTRY.
voice.
He wheeled and stared at her; then Certain Marks Reveal Everything to
he rushed across the room toward her
Experienced Housewife.
throne and picked Her Highness up
In choosing poultry the age of the
in hi3 arms and kissed her many
times, and stroked her hair, and de- bird is the most important point for
manded excitedly to know what he consideration. When selecting a tur
said.
Her Highness, much confused key' remember that a young bird has
nestled her head on his shoulder and smooth, shiny black legs, whereas
murmured again:
those of an old one are rough and
"She kissed me lots of times, and reddish. If the bird is freshly killed
said she wished you would come. Then the eyes are full and bright and the
when you didn't she put rose water feet moist.
The combs and legs of chickens are
on her face and dressed and went out.
And she didn't say any more 'cept smooth in the young fowl, but tough in
when I told her you was comin' to an old one.
When choosing geese see that the
bring me something, and how nice
.bills and feet are yellow and have few
you look
sir knight!"
hairs on them. Old birds have a de
He imprisoned both her hands.
"Go on go on!" he entreated so cided red tinge on both. The feel
feverishly that the blue eyes opened should be pliable when freshly killed,
wide. "What more did she say dear- but become dry and stiff if they have
Geese are
been killed some time.
est?"
ailed green until they are two oi
"She only said you was sailin' away
hree months old.
and perhaps you'd never sea
Ducks are chosen by their feet,
her again. But you wanted to see us:
hich should be supple. Wild ducks
'fore you went, didn't you?"
ave reddish feet, while those of the
"I should hope so," he cried, feri
ame duck are yellow. A fresh duck
vently. "But did she say anything,
(should have a Dlumn hard breast.
'
more?"
Tame pigeons are larger than the
"If you give me another "
Iwild
pigeons and the feet, like those
He thrust the entire box of bonbons-intof poultry, show the age of the bird.
her hands.
the are supple the bird is
"Did she?" he demanded.
"Please When
young; when stiff it Í3 ola.
Dottie?"
me,
tell
Pigeons should always be eaten
"Noo," she didn't say anythin' more
they are fresh; when they look
while
'cause 'cause"
flabby,
and discolored about the under
He waited impatiently.
" 'Cause she mos' cryln', I guess. part they have been kept too long.
She really wanted you to come, you
Rainy-Da- y
Closet.
know. Didn't she tell?"
Rainy days often mean trouble in
"Lord, I wish she had!" he groaned. the household where there are plenty
"She told me," Her Highness whis- of children, and some one has sug
pered, softly, "she told me that if gested that the mother of such a
you didn't come, you were you were brood would do well to provide herself
a big brute. And then she jumped up with a rainy-dacloset
and said you didn't love her, and I
To it. will find their way special
said you loved me. Don't you?" asked playthings reserved for state occasStroked Her Golden Hair.
the child, seriously. "Are you goln' ions; pictures, scrapbooks, paste pots,
she had feasted her eyes on the tiny you presents, and you can call him to cry? What makes your mouf scissors, old magazines and paint
pucker so? And you're hurryin' right boxes. Anything, in fact, that can
golden pin and had read several times your knight."
provide indoor amusement. When
"I won't," declared a stifled small away?"
the inscription: "To Her Highness,
"Yes," he said, very gently, kissing the rainy day comes round the closet
subject," she re- voice from his shoulder. "Only you
from her devoted
the upturned, inquiring face. "But I'm may be opened and a distribution of
laxed her royal gravity and threw two are our knight. Only you!"
soft little arms around his neck and
After she said this he held her more only going to auntie's. And then I'm its blessings made.
kissed him.
Children delight in novelty, and
tightly than ever and tried not to coming back to see Your Highness
the very fact that there is a special
"Oh thank you very much, sir groan, but he made such a failure of again."
The child plucked his sleeve confidtreat reserved for the days when the
knight!" she lisped, "and thank you, his effort that the child detected the
ingly.
wishes."
good
sun doesn't shine will go a long way
too, for your
break, and sobbed harder.
come back together, toward alleviating any disappointment
you'll
all
"Then
knees
his
on
herself
sat
she
come
"You mus'
back," she
Then
won't you you and her majesty?"
r
over the putting off of
"You mus' promise."
and looked unendingly at the dainty wailed.
stooped and kissed her again. games and pleasures.
He
nibbled
pin
golden
and
box and its
He gritted his teeth, and forced
And then he straightened to his full
her bonbons in great content.
down the lump, and then he kissed
height
and smiled happily and cried,
"
Fugettes.
"Um
said he, presently. "Isn't her again and put her down on the gayly:
Melt together one square
her majesty at court
throne and smiled at her reassuringly.
Highness."
"I promise, Your
and two tablespoonfuls
"No," Her Highness answered, po"It is so far away, Your Highness,"
level. Add two cups
measured
"She she went out for a he pleaded.. "One can't come back
litely.
IN SOUTH AMERICA.
granulated sugar and one cup milk.
drive in the park. Everybody rides In a day, you know, can one?"
Boil until it forms little balls when
there in the afternoon, don't they?
"No," murmured her highness, un- Peculiar Ceremony
Wtilwh
With
dropped
in cold water, then stir until
auntto
going
at
dinner
she's
And
certainly.
Christmas Is Celebrated by Indians.
nearly hard. Turn on to buttered
ie's."
"And then," he went on, with deplates to cool, and when nearly cold
' Indeed," breathed the knight, stand- ceiving gayety, "there is so much to
Some of the tribes of South Amering very rigidly. After a time he sat do there. And I've always wanted to ican Indians celebrate Christmas with mark in squares.
down again. The silence lengthened go, really and truly and see all the a great deal of show and ceremony.
Tunnel Under Chinese Wall.
until it became oppressive to the things there. And my plans are all Not the least important part of the
The Great Wall of China will soon
child. She observed that the bonbons made. It would cost lots of money celebrations is the parade of the chief
were all gone, but he seemed lost in to change them. You wouldn't have and high functionaries of the tribe, all be undermined in one place by a raila reverie, so Her Highness begged me spoil everything, would you
gorgeously ornamented with neck' way tunnel.
his pardon, and told him again that dear?"
teeth, long stringq
laces of bush-hog"But some day" began the child. of seeds or beads, crowns of .beautiful
they were "all gone."
Preserved Figs and Cream Cheese.
"Some day is very far ahead, Your feathers, trailing decorations of bright-coloreTake a package of fresh cream
He fumbled in his pocket, and absently handed her another tribute, and Highness."
birds' skins, and painted and cheese and stir in enough thick cream
apologized, and then he gulped and
He went to the window and looked spotted in varied patterns. The chief to soften it; pile it in the center of a
told her highness that she mustn't for- up the avenue a long time and down always heads the procession, carrying plate and surround it with preserved
whole figs and their juice.
get him when he was many miles the avenue a long time, and then a baby on a rude wooden platter.
The preserved figs are carried by al
up the avenue again. Her Highness Peoples Home Journal.
across the ocean.
most any fancy grocer, and it is well
"And and you will be away a long, still drooped on her throne and gazed
to get the smallest ones on the market
long time? Away in London and Paris at him out of wet eyes.
Poor Cotton Production.
this purpose.
for
way oft in Europe?"
"Is she comin'?"
Only 865 bales of cotton were raised
"Yes," he mumbled.
Became he was studying the figures for the season of 1905-- in the GerMatrimony Encouraged.
"And nobody will bring me pres- in the a venue intently,, he didn't hear man territory in Africa, comprising
employe of the British post
Every
nearly
so
as
as
large
spoke
louder
he
"la she an area
the entire
ents," sighed the child. "But, then," her;
office gets a wedding present from the
Arrancan ootton-bel- t
the added. "I don't want nobody to comin' ?"

then."

The

HER HIGHNESS .
Story of
Christmas
a

Peacemaker

A. M.

she-tho-

Where Tuberculosis Breeds.
Tuberculosis does not find tta victims among the scrub cows that
browse the roadside in summer and
find shelter behind straw stacks in
winter; nor among those who roam In
pastures and are
wide,
housed in barns through whose cracks
the cnows and winds of winter sift
It is among the herds whose winter
quarters are basement dungeons where
little air and less sunlight finds entrance, and those that are warmly
housed and highly fed on rations calculated to force the secretion of milk
to the utmost limit, that the severe
losses occur, says Farming. It s particularly a disease of pampered animals. The highly bred animal is not
susceptible; the
essentially more
fault is with the man who should be
"ahead of the cow" instead of "behind
Lcr." There are the extremes of the inhuman stables of the ignorant, and the
unnatural conditions maintained by
the "scientific breeder." The latter
class will be the first to realizo their
mistake and rectify it. The former will
need a deal of education and demonstration in the lino of sanitation.
well-watere- d

to-da-
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The Panama Canal.
The time required for the construction of the lock canal is about eight
years, or virtually one-hal- f
the time
would consume In
that the sea-levThe expense, In
its construction.
round numbers, including the Interest
on the investment during the additional eight years that the sea-levcanal would take for building, and the
loss of profit during those eight years
from the tolls which would be earned
with a lock canal would make the difference in cost between $150,000,000
and $300,000,000. In other words, the
canal
time and cost of the sea-levare Just about double that of the lock
canal.
el

Tramped Through Alaska.
Bishop P. T. Rowe of Sitka, Alaska,
an Episcopalian, has traversed in row-boor canoe nearly all of the navigable streams of Alaska, has tramped
thousands of miles across its frozen
wastes, and its is said that there is
not a village or a settlement of any
size or importance In his territory that
he has not visited. He is at present
on a little vacation trip in Oregon and
California.
at

Denver Directory
A $40 Saddle for

$28co.d.

For b short time only
we Oder this nádale,
double
steel
horn.
J
cinches,
skirts,
stirrup leathers, aloe!
leather - covered stirrups, warranted In every repnect. and eaual
to saddles sold for $49
everywhere. Catatonu
wooi-Hne-

h
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free.
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AMERICAN HOUSE

The best 12 per day hotel In lh
American plan.

depot
West.'

BROWN PALACE HOTEL
European 1'lan, (1.50 and Coward,

E. E. BURLINGAME
ASSAY
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CO.,

OFFICE 1in CHEMICAL
LABORATORY

Established in Colorado.1866. Samples'by mall 01
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Cola

DOOM OF FIFTY
"OLD FAVORITE SONGS"
Words and Muslo sent FREIS on receipt of
your name and address with name of on
or more persons thinking
of buying:
Piano. Oriran or Talking Machine.
THE KMGHT-I.OCK- E
PIANO
1
Sixteenth St..
Denver, fól
513-62-

PIANOS

AND

ORGANS

Send your mime with
this ad. for list uf fine bar-paiIn planospjw oitcana.
Pianos from 76 ap, Organs
from 16 to $26 Bp, Player
Pianos, can be played by
anyone, $4ñ0 op. Instnf.
mente sold on easy terms
losuit buyer. Victor talk-in- n
monhlnee sold at factory prices on easy tonus.
Write for culjiloga o
onr different Instrumente
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1
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DEL CONDADO

PROCEDIMIENTOS DEL CUERPO DE COMISIONADOS
DE MORA.

Periódico SemanaLl.
La Compañía Publicista, del

1

Condado de Mora..

Voto para miembro a la convención constitucional,
.
Blag Sanchez,
.
.
.
.
...
.
E. J. Harmon
..

for transmission throuiiti the mails as second class matter

tyitered at Roy.

N. M. iostofflce

.

CONDICIONES.

Precios de Siisoricioa son coma siguie:
?0
.'.
Ppr un ano
(invariablemente Adelantado)Empresa y. Oficina en Ray. New Mexico.
Todo comunicado concerniente a esta
publicación diríjase a .
;.

.

O. A.

CO..

MOKA .COUNTY PUBLISHING

..'

.

Mayoría por Blas Sanchez,
Voto dado para Delegado al Congreso
.
W. Á. Andrews recibió

f'00

Ppr seis meses
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Larrazolo

1166

Roy, Ne w. Mexico,
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Mayoria por Larrazolo
Voto dado para miembro del Consejo Leg.,
.
Malaquias Martínez recibió
.
H. J. Young
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Andrews,.
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W.
Mayoria por Malaquias Martinez,
GoUrnador.
rt. J. Hagerraan...
Secretario. Voto dado para miembro a la Cámara
J, W; Raynolds....;
Juez Superior
W. J. Mills
E. II. Biernbaum recibió
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& B. Davis
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DEALERS IN ALL CLASSES

GENERAL MERCHANDISE
Send orders now for Plows, Cultivators,
Wagons and Buggies
--

v.M i erabro del- - Con nejo.
Miyoria por E. II. Biernbaum
Representante.
.wühtíz
Sristobró
...
...
odpes.M-odmaJuez de Pruebas. Voto dado para miembro a la Cámara
...
Escribano.
...
H. Bierbauro
Elmer E. Studley recibió .
Alguacil Mayor.
D. tedina'
.,
...
.
.
Teodosio Gonzales
Cassidy..:.... Colector y Tesorero.
Asesor.
..T., Moes
de
Escuelas.
.
.
.
Supt.
Garcia
ttcéj&het.
Mayoria por E. E. Studley
.....Agrimensor.
H.. m Garner
Voto dado para miembro del Cuerpo, de Com. 1st Dist.,
ndres Ganders
.
Com. de me ido.
..
A. . Vjgil
DamacioTaíoya recibió
,
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DEALERS IN ALL KINDS OF

Native Products, Grain and Wool Bags, Pale Tifcs and Fence
Wire, Nails, Ranch Supplies, Hay, Grain and Feed

WOOL, HIDES AND PELTS
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Subscribe for
El Hispano Americano
$2.00 per Year
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LA BIEN VENIDA
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Mayoria por. Damacio Tafoya
Voto dado para.miembro del Cuerpo de. Corns., 2nd Dist. 2136
1155..
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.
Geo....V. Santistevan
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COMPLETE STOCK

Rakes, Mowers,

DRY GOODS AND GROCERIES
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tenares de, acres do terrene tie p:
Como consecuencia !o
Mayoria por Geo. V. Santistevan
que tenían sus partidas
Voto dudo para Juez de PruebaT
esan este trecho ahora..qucu.u'
Jose Vivian, Frezquezretibio
tán obligados de arrenti.r tros
Valenty Montoya
pásteos para sus ovejas... Lo
por perjuicios coi. see idos
Mayoría por XV. Fresquez.
usalmente por la com pan i a son
dado.para Secretario de la Copte.de Pruebas,
lejos de pagar la inconvcncnu en Voto
Juan Navarra, recibió,
míe quedan los criadores tie ani..
Albino Maes ,
males como resultado de la i
n
de la compañía. Urm
Mayoria por Juan Navarro
pocoi mas estricta para oblU
gar á la.,cpmpaniajdel ferrocúrril á Voto dado para Alguacil Mayor,..
Juan B. Martinez recibió
ejercer mas ciudado en, impedir esManuel S. Martínez "
tas quema3ones,,sera;muy ?vi'esia-dp.- "

V

ENDEMOH toda clase

Vinos

os

174.,

un completo

vamos
y

Cigtro.

excslentes

surtido-d-

á la plaza.

Ofrecemos

vender á precios al alcanzo de todos

1252.

lle

Solicitamos el patrocinio

do todos los visitantes

2134..

y

satisfacion.
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882.
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Vivir y Vejar Vivir" es nuestro motto
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.
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A. S. BUSHKEVITZ, Prop.

1011

egli-genc- ia

iegis-lacio-

102

2129
1184

;,

945

239
.
...
Mayoría por Juan B. Martínez :
Hemos' recibido una copia del
2130
Voto dado para Assesor,
reporte del Governador Il.ge.nni,n
1169
Albino Martinez recibió.
al secretario, del Interior., , YA re961
Harry F. Mumford
porte contiene muchos estad istkob
que enseñan admirables crecimi208
Mayoria por Albino Martinez.
entos en tocio departamento tie in2130
.
...
Voto dado pa. a Tesorero,
dustria, . El Governador, por me- 1200
C. IL.Strong, recibió,
t
nuro
yo.i
senso.cie,
de
escuelas,
'Ho
930
...
Eugenio Homero "
matricula, y el, voto 4ft election cal
cula la populación de Nu$vo Alex
270
Mayoria por C. U.. Strong
i
ico entre; 290,000, y. 300,000 tambi2132
Vóto dada para Supt., de Escuelas, .,
én calcula,, el, numero de ovejas
1100
Ricardo Martinez .recibió,
dentro xle dos limetes de Nuevy
1032
Kafael. Romero
Mexico en 4,00Q,000 valuadas en
$14,000,000. upa tabla, delterreno
68
Mayoria por Ricardo Mártinez
del Goviprno,n el territorio nues
2108
para Agrimensor
tra que hay , 49,8,90,637 acres .de Voto dado
1219 t
J. D.. McGrath recibió
terreno publico fuera de reserva, ó 'i
889
W. IR, Garner
concedido.. El .nimiero tqtal 'de
entrado? de domicilio que, se . han
....
..
330
McGratlv
Mavoria por J.
hecho es 6,108 conteniendo un toAhora el Cuerpo ordena que certificador .sean expedidos ,a; los
ta de l,115,o75 acres, .1,9,58 encandidatos que. recibieron piayoria do votos segua, el 'retorno, .de las
tradas se hicieron, en .el, districto
elecciones.; .
de Clayton, también . se, hicieron
Ahora .la Corie se.prorogarhásta mañana Nov. 13, á las 10 A. M.
84.0 entrados .deterreno de disjerto,
127 de las cuales se .hicieron, en el
Ul- "vr.,T
T
TT
á
El Club commercial
u,
rA iionoramu
iuuii
districto. de .Clayton. . EJ--, numero
electo coiuo.Escri ano de Pruevas sido konrrado altamente, por.la aptptal'de acres de .entradas de terdel. Condado de Mora, Severa Blea licación del Hon. II. C. .Abbott,
8,95
reno en.disierto amonta.
e hijo Malaquias. .vinieron le ..Mora, representante electo, del, Condado
iiqreo, en el reporte . publicado del
El
esta semana, y pasaran . algunos de Colfax como miembro.
Supt. Iladley el registro de escudias con uü amigos. Ellos, están Señor Ablwtt tiene vastos intereses
ela da 40,000 alumnos,. 900 ma.es- ocupados en hacer algunas, mejor- en .Abbott, 20 millas al norte, de
trps es.tíin impliados para instruir
Roy y considera que cualesquier
as necesarias en la propiedad del
beneficio conseguido por la organ-isacio- n
Hay 76,000 niños
íite numero.
Navarjro, scrca .de
señor
de
rancho
sera para ..su propio bene- 1q. edad de escuela.; en el. ,Territo- iejí; tambi eju , El Señor. . ALibótt
esta ciudad,...
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OWNERS OF THE ROY TO WNSITE
Town Lots in all parts of town at moderate prices
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Breeders of Sheep and Cattle
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ALSO PROPRIETORS OE THE

O
O

Roy. Bros. Saloon
o
o
All kinds of Domestic Wines, Licruors and Cigars,
o
The best goods and Finest Bar in town.
o
FAMILY' TRADE A SPECIALTY
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en su posición sera un miembro iri
ación.
fluente

el cuAviao es por este dado-querpo de comisionados de condado
del Mora reci viran propuestas para
la compostura descaminos hasta el
e

Martes Enero lrio dé 1907

para--
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1,700 acres de

terreno de titulo

tddo libre de incumbencias

AVISO..

compostura de

PARA VENDER."

Springer, N. Méx.,
de

S2D

en

acres de lo

arriba es terreno arado y vega

todo bajo el sistema de asequia de
Springer, también excelente terreno de pasteo ( "lo largo' del rio
La mas exselente

Cimarron.

op-

nosi, El camino, del Rio Canadian,
ortunidad para siembra esplendida
el camino de Mora á Las Vegas.
Caminos que salen de Mora al ori- residencia, graneros, corrales; etc.

ente y norte también el camino que en las premisias.
pasa adelante, de la casa de Doña
Juanita Truji.Uo en Mora.
Cuerpo de Comisionados de
.

Suscríbanse a EP Híspano Ameri'

Condado.
'Ajadres.G-anrtert-

Pres....

ano, .

$2.00-par-

.

el-a-

nx..
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Painting, Upholstering Send Your Measure

Notas Locales

for

All work band made. All work
A. S. Bushkevitz,
Agent, Roy,
(fuar-antee- d,

PICTURE FRAME REPAIRING

Geo. Morris de Solana paso el
Viernes en Roy en negocios.

A

SPECIALTY.

SPRINGER BOOT

FIRST CLASS WQ1ÍK GUARANTEE.

L. E. Alldredge y familia volvi
eron el Martes de Springer.

PRITCHARD l
FLOERSHEIM

Springer, N.

fermedad por varios dias pasados.

SHOE SHOP,
M.

Springer Hotel
A. L.

ECZEMAand PILE CURE

El Agente F. S. Brown ha esta
do enserrado en su cuarto por en

&

When in Springer stop at the

El Hispano Americano hace tra
bajos de primer clase dennos una ROY, MORA CO., NEW MEX.
orden para prueba.

Of

e

BOOTS AND SHOES

Don Jose Garcia fue un visitante
en Roy el Miércoles.

Commercial Printing

hand-mad-

FREE Knowing what it was to suffer,
I will give FREE OF CHARGE
to any afflicted a positive cure for
Eczema, Salt Rheum, Erysipelas, Piles

mmmm

Harmon, Prop,

R.ATE5 REASONABLE

Skin Diseases. Instant relief.
El Señor y La Señora Douglas and
Subscribe to The Spanish American,
Don't suffer longer. Write F. W.
Wright se ban hoy para Springer WILLIA.vJS. 400 Jv,anhattHn Avenue, $2.00 per year.
New York.

the Best Gra.de Promptly

Enclose Stump.

en donde harán su futuro hogar.

Executed by

Se espera que todos tanto jove
nes como ansianos vallan á la casa
de escuela el Lunes en la tarde y
den á los niños un buen tiempo,

The Spanish) American

bhe

El mayordomo Eugene Donohue

MAIL ORDERS SOLICITED

tenido un numero de hombres
ocupados en quemar los lados de la
linea hasta la orilla del derecho del
ferro-carr- il
durante la semana pas

&

SPANISH

ado.

Southwestern Realty Co., Roy,
Dos esplendidos reclaN. Méx.
agua en
mos en Gato Springs
abundancia. Por precios diríjanse
--

fl. MacArthur Compaoy-.TRAFICANTES

esta oficina.

4

Southwestern Realty Co.

EN.

La compañía Roy Land

.

El Prof. James Ellison recibió
comunicación del Prof. Vert, pres
idente de la Normal en la cual dise
otros compromisos impiden su vis
ita en Roy en este mes pero que el
hará preparaciones para estar aqui

EFECTOS Y ABARROTES
DE CALIDAD SUPERIOR

Precio por Lana, cuero, zalea
productos del pair.

Pago el

mu Alto

y

Live

ramilletes.

Participo a todos misantiguos amigo como también al publico en gener
que en mi establecimiento siempre encontraran toao ciase ae

nelnyendo Ferretería y Guarniciones, y todo lo que concierne á un estableacimiento bien abastecido. Mis precios son tan reducíaos, que ei mas
Triste Campesino podra suplirse de lo necesario con poco dinero.

todo

-

cla,e de

Local contiguo ál alinéa del Ferrocarril

al prencipio de Enero.

El Rev. Padre Cellier hafa su
visita regular á esta parroquia
Die. 23 y conducirá misa en la le
asa de Escuela. Los servicios el
Domingo ten dran la allunda de un
coro, de señoras y cavalleros qui

J
i!
.1 pracucanuo
m
enes han estaao
misa durante la semana pasada.
1

Vorenberg Mercantile Co.
TRAFICANTES EN

Pagan el precio mas alto por

Rsses, Carneros Zacate, Grano, Madera,
LANA, CUEROS Y ZALEAS

The Spanish American

Prints All

the Home Mews

A. S. Bushkevitz ha sido supli
cado por el Presidente H. O. Bur
sum del comité central Republi
cano, que valla á Washington, D
C. como testigo en la contesta de
elección inagurada por O. Á, Lar- rozolo, para el asiento como Dele
gado al Congreso por este Terri
torio.

MercsLíciaLS Generales

Wagon Mound y Ocate

ROY, NEW MEX

Stock han decorado ciudadosa- mente el interior de su cantina con
flámulas de siemprevivas entremezcladas en intervalos con hermosos

MERCANCIAS GENERALES
WAGON MOUND, NEW MEXICO

&

AMERICAN

New Mexico

Exitamiento considerable fue
causado el Jueves en la Mañana co- mo á las 9 por el sonido de la cam
pan a del hotel y alarme de fuego,
una llama defectiva en la cocina
del hotel, fue la causa de una lia
ma cononzando en el techo. Fué
prontamente apagada antes que

BIGGER
AND
BETTER
Prints

All

the Local and

County News and

Gen-

eral Summary of Terri-

torial Events of Interest

A

Reliable Family
Journal.

Price per Year, $2
SEND

IN

YOUR SUBSCRIPTION NOW

ningún daño serio fuera hecho.

Una partido de agrimensores en
Quienes son los más ignor cargo del Ingeniero Hening de
Paso & Southwestern están en Lr.s
antes de los vivientes?
"Los que pretenden saberlo to Vegas locados mi entras están tía
do, y cuando se ofrece no se entl bajandoen la agrimensura de las
propuesta ruta de Dawson í Las
enden ni solos.
Vegas. El Señor Hening cree que
Ha pasado usted bien fa
la obra de construcción sera com
noche?
ensada tan pronto como h agri
Si señor doctor; he soñado que
mensura se coñckiya- asistía al entierro de nú

sur.

4

MAKES CARPETS LIKE NEW.

TRYING

EXPERIENCE.

Anyone can dye with PUTNAM FADE-LES- b
Fine 8llver Service for Cruiser.
DYES; no experience required:
One thousand five hundred ounces
success
guaranteed.
Preparation Can Be Made at Home Spent Over $100 In a Vain Search for
of metal will be used In the silver serHealth.
and Easily Applied.
According to the last census there vice to be presented to the new ars
11 female
in the mored cruiser Washington by the
Miss Frances Gardner, of 369 Jack- are
The following method of cleaning
people of the state after which the
United
V
States.
VS
carpets has been thoroughly tested son boulevard, Chicago,1 111., writes;
ship is named. The service is comI
"Gentlemen:
and was secured from a professional
With a Bmooth iron and Defiance posed of 53 pieces, and will cost
heartily
source: ,Flrs,t have the carpet cleaned
indorse Starch, you can launder your shirtThe chief piece is the punch
Doan's
In the usual way and tacked down on
Kidney waist just as well at home as the bowl, In the shape of a gallot,
ornaPills, as I have steam laundry can; It will
the floor where It is to remain permahave the mented with a figure representing
found by personal proper stiffness
nently and it Is ready for the cleanand finish, there will Triton, the trumpeter of Neptune.
ing process.
experience
Take one and a half
be less wear and tear of the gocds,
New Hobby for Collectors.
they are an ideal and it will be a positive pleasure to
pounds of the best white laundry soap,
The ingenuity of collectors in the
one-hakidney remedy. I use a Starch that does not
bark,
a pound of white-oastick to th discovery of new fields having been
suffered with com- iron.
three fourths of a pound of borax,
exhausted, there is still open to them
plications of kidof a pound of fuller's earth,
that of collecting the finest specimen
Sermon In Lieu of Fine.
ney complaint for
f
a pint of good alcohol, one-hal- f
Rev. Charles H. Tyndal of Mount of forged or spurious works of art and
nearly five years,
an
a pint of ammonia, one-hal- f
spent over $100 on Vernon, N. Y., was caught overspeed-in- g this is capable of becoming a hobby
ounce of chloroform and four gallons
and summoned to court, but the scarcely less interesting or admirable
of water. Tie up the bark In a piece useless remedies, while five boxes of
Doan's Kidney Pills cured me in a few judge got him by telephone and told than the pursuit of the genuine artiof thin material and boll in two gallons of water for four hours. Keep short weeks. I am now enjoying the him he need not appear, but that he cle. Art Journal.
boiling water at hand to replace that best of health, have a fine appetite, might square things by preaching a
Wilson R. Colima. Patent AttorWhen a man is broke his friends
ney, Washington, D. O Advic
lost by evaporation. Now remove the the best of digestion, and restful good sermon next Sunday.
free, Term low. Highest raí.
are always ready to give him
bag, add the soap, shaved fine, the sleep, all due to your splendid pills."
W. N. U, DENVER, NO. 51, 1906.
Catarrh Cannot Be Cured
Sold by all dealers. 50 cents a box.
borax and the fuller's earth and let
with LOCAL APPLICATIONS, aa they cannot retell
Foster-MilburCo.,
Y.
Buffalo.
N.
simmer until all are dissolved. Then
the seat of the (linease. Catarrh ta a blood or
dlaeane, aud In order to cure It you munttaka
idd the other two gallons of water,
Internal remedie. Hall'i Catarrh Cure la taken InBROKE
THE
WILDCAT'S
BACK.
ternally, and acta directly on the blood and mucous
which should be boiling hot, and when
aurfacei. Hall'a Catarrh Cure la not a quack medipartly cool add the alcohol, ammonia
cine. It waft prescribed by one of the bent pbyslclana
Man
d
Philadelphia
In
Victorious
In this country for years and Is a regular prescription.
ind chloroform.
This quantity will
It Is composed of the best tonics known, combined
Combat.
with the best blood purifiers, acting directly on the
lean 30 yards of carpet.
mucous surfaces. The perfect combination of tha
is
To clean, dip out a cupful of the
two Ingredients Is what produces such wonderful realone,
Dyke
Unarmed
In curing catarrh. Pend for testimonials, free.
Thomas
and
sult
carpet,
put
preparation,
it on the
.1. CHENEY ft CO., Props., Toledo, O.
F.
spread it and scrub with an ordinary was attacked by a wildcat on Locust Sold by DniftKlsts. price 7Ro.
Taka Hall's Family Fills for constipation.
bristle scrubbing brush.
The spot mountain, south of Mount Carmel, Pa.
scrubbed will be covered with lather, He had been in Ashland and started
Picturesque German Custom.
but the carpet will not be wet through. to drive home. His horse stepped on
A curious custom procures in the
a nail and he put the animal in a staWhen all the dirt has been removed,
German navy when the sailors, havscrape the lather up into a heap and ble.
Then he started to walk home and ing served their time, pass into the
take it up with a scraper, which can
was
on the mountain when the cries reserve. They don the "reserve flask"
be had of any
store,
also used on a similar occasion in
or a shingle with a smooth edge will of a wildcat alarmed him. A few
army and parade the streets
the
mswer very well. When the lather minutes later he saw the beast ten wearing caps with ribbons which
has been removed go over the carpet feet In front of him. The animal reach to the ground,
other ribbons bewith a sponge wrung out of clean finally sprang. He jumped aside and ing attached to the canes they carry.
is the purest and most efficient baking
body
as
of
cat
the
the
struck
the
road
water and dry with a cloth.
help in the country. It's a waste of
he leaped upon it. For several minLaundry work at home would be
fight
aniutes
between the wild
the
money to pay more for baking powdtr
BCIENCE OF DOMESTIC ECONOMY.
inuc. more satisfactory if the right
mal and the man went on. At length Starch were used. In order to get the
not half so good ! K C Baking Powder
Necessary Knowledge If Home Is to by a quick swing he broke the ani- desired stiffness, it is usually necesis made and guaranteed by
mal's back.
Be Made Happy.
sary to use so much starch that the
A physician dressed the several beauty and fineness of the fabric is
Jaques 71fg. Co.
deep scratches on his face and hands, hidden behind a paste of varying
Did you ever ask yourself the meanChicago.
but otherwise he was uninjured.
ing of the term domestic economy?
thickness, which not only destroys the
Most likely you never did. Notwithappearance, but also affects the wearWCAOO
TORTURED WITH ECZEMA.
standing the growing popularity of
ing quality of the goods. This trouble
this branch of study, there is no subcan be entirely overcome by using Deject the name and nature of which Tremendous Itching Over Whole Body fiance Starch, as it can be applied
Scratched Until Bled WonderIs so generally misunderstood.
much more thinly because of its greatful Cure by Cuticura.
Some young women think it means
er strength than- - other makes.
"cookery and laundry lessons;" others
"Last year I suffered with a tremenOne Peril of Ballooning.
thing "scraping and saving" would
my
dous
itching
on
grew
back,
which
One
of the strange experiences of
more fitly define It, while dim Ideas
worse and worsa, until it spread over a balloonist is that of falling into "a
of
menial duties and domeswhole body, and only my face and hole in the air," which Mr. Rolker retic drudgery float through the brains the
hands were free. For four months or ports as follows: "So you continue Send 4 Cents in Stamps for Aluminum Combined Comb and Paper Cutter tt
of others.
WOODWORTH-WALso I suffered torments, and I had to sailing, enjoying the present with
ACE COLLEGES, DENVER, COLORADO.
But these are "small nlbbllngs at
scratch,
scratch,
scratch,
I
bled.
until
surthought
of
startling
little
the
Is
which
truth,
outer
of.
the
bam"
the
night when I went to bed things prises that may be before you. Ahead
that domestic economy is a saving At
got worse, and I had at times to get of .you, unseen, may be what the balknowledge, a knowledge which relates
up and scratch my body all over, until loonist calls a 'hole In the air,' re'
to the intelligence and cultivated manwas as sore as could be, and until I sembling the vortex of a maelstrom,
I
agement of everything connected with
suffered excruciating pains. They told and down this you may literally fall
the home.
that I was suffering from eczema. at a rate which Is terrifying until, by
It is the science of tin home, and me
Then I made up my mind that I would sacrificing two or three bagfuls of j
a woman's science.
use the Cuticura Remedies.
I used sand at once, your pilot checks your
"LEADER" and "REPEATER"
It is the woman's work to make the
according
to instructions, and downward flight. But these 'holes"
them
woman
Every
a
house into
home.
very soon indeed I was greatly re- are scarce, and, as a rule, the atmossuperiority of
ought to know how to do all things
I continued until well, and phere is of uniform carrying power."
lieved.
necessary to make a home happy,
now I am ready to recommend the CuPowder Shells is
American Magazine.
says Woman's Life.
any
to
ticura
one.
Remedies
Mrs.
undisputed. Among
The husband earns the money, but Mary Metzger,
Sweetwater, Okla.,
The Evils of Constipation,
the principal part of it has to be
shooters they stand first in pop
are many; in fact almost every sespent by the wife. Hence it is vert June 28, 1905."
constiorigin
has
rious
illness
in
its
Important that all girls should learn
ularity, records and
Actress a Loyal Kentuckian.
pation, and some medicines, instead of
domestic economy. But please reMary Anderson De Navarro, who preventing constipation,
add to it.
member that domestic economy is recently issued her memoirs, haa sent
which,
true
most
of
cathartics,
is
This
one of those things that cannot be a copy of the book to the Commercial
when first used, have a beneficial eflearned from books alone.
club of Louisville, Ky., with the fol- fect, but the dose has to be continlowing note: "For the Commercial
Ask Your Dealer For Them.
ually increased, and before long the
Dutch Peach Cake.
club of Louisville, with the best remedy ceases to have the slightest
of
liquor
a
from
can
the
Drain
wishes of Mary Anderson De Navar- effect There is one preparation, howpeaches, and, if not already stoned, ro, a loyal lover of Kentucky."
ever, that can be relied upon to prostone them, cut into strips or eighths,
duce the same results with the same
md set in the colander to drain well
The extraordinary popularity of fine doae, even after fifty years' daily
you
make
cake.
the
while
Nothing pleases the eye so much
white goods this summer makes the use, and this is Brandreth's Pills,
as a well made, dainty
Sift with a pint of flour two
choice of Starch a matter of great im- which
has a record of over 100 years
of baking powder and a
portance. Defiance Starch, being free as
the standard remedy for constipaof salt. Into this stir a from all injurious chemicals, is the
tion
and all troubles arising from an
beaten egg and a teacupful of milk. only one which is safe to use on fine
Rrease a loaf tin and put in the dough, fabrics. Its great strength as a stiff-en- impure state of the blood.
Brandreth's Pills are the same fine
then press the pieces of peaches into
makes half the usual quantity of
the top of the loaf, laying them clowe Starch necessary, with the result of laxative tonic pill your grandparents
together. Sprinkle with bits of hur.-te- r perfect finish, equal to that when the used, and are for sale everywhere,
either plain or sugar-coateand dust all with sugar, adding goods were new.
but. a little of this, as the peacnes arc
As a rule,' when people say what
already sweetened. Bake until done,
Three Principal German Cities.
they
mean a lot of explanation is
cream or
and serve with whipped
The three largest German cities
alono as cake.
are Berlin, with a population of over
2,040,000; Hamburg, with 803,000, and
if properly laundered.
Munich, with about 540,000.
Rice Pudding with Currants.
To get the best results
it is necessary to use
Take half a pound of rice, half a
important to Mothers.
the best laundry
pound of currants. Wash the rice, tie
Positively
by
cured
Examine carefully every bottle of
starch.
it In a cloth, allowing room for it to a safe and sure remedy or infants CASTORIA,
these Little Pills.
and children,
CARTER'S
put
a
saucepan
of
it into
swell, and
Tliey also relieve Disand see that it
tress from Dyspepsia, Incold water. Let it boil for an hour;
digestion and Too Hearty
Bears
then take it up, untie the cloth, stir
Eating. A perfect remSignatai
In the currants, and tie it up again
tor Dizziness, Nausea,
edy
tolerably tight, and put it back into In Use For Over 30 Years.
Drowsiness,
Bad, Taste
Kind
The
Have
Toa
for
of
Always
Bought.
the
remainder
the
water
the
In the Mouth, Coated
time. Boil for another hour, or rather
Tongue, Pain In the Side,
Less Beer Drunk in Munich.
longer, and serve with sweet sauce.
TORPID LIVER.
They
In the last seven years the con- regulate the Bowels. Purely Vegetable.
For rice custards or puddings pregives that finish to the
pared according to any different for- sumption of beer has fallen from 120 SMALL PILL SMALL DOSE. SMALL PRICE
to 70 gallons a head in Munich.
clothes that all ladies
mula, simply add the currants.
desire and should obGenuine Must Bear
National Pure Food and Drugs Act.
CARTERS
tain. It is the delight
Guilty Conscience.
Signature
Serial No. 384, assigned by the Governof the experienced
"Let a man be only half or
ment, and Guaranty that the preparations
laundress. Once tried
quarters square, as most iv us are, an' comply in every respect with the require- IflVER
they will use no other. It is pure and
of the Pure Food and Drugs Act.
is guaranteed not to injure the most
he fears less a rijiment lv sogers with ments
Garfield
appear
on every package of the
REFUSE SUBSTITUTES.
delicate fabric. It is sold by the
a gatltag gun poundin' at th' dure thin Tea Company's preparations.
best grocers at ioc a package. Each
th' touch iv a rayporther'a hand on th'
package contains 16 ounces. Other
Says a woman:
dureb ell,' says "Mr. Dooley" on "The
"I care not who
starches, not nearly so good, sell at
The
Press'
in
of
American
the
perdoes the thinking so long as I am
Power
the same price per package, but they contain only 12 ounces of starch.
Magazine.
mitted to do the talking."
Consult your own interests. Ask for DEFIANCE STARCH, get it, and we
READERS siring to buy any- know you will never use any other.
thing advertised in
Mr. Window's Soothing Syrup.
its columns should Insist upon having
Influence of Books.
For children teething, aoftena the gums, reduces n
what they ask for, refusing all substiA book, more than speech, more BftmmrUoD allays pain, cura wind coUu. 25c a bottl.
tutes or imitations.
to
according
sows,
even,
than deeds
money
us
are
of
few
talks
When
what it contains, the good or the bad.
hard of hearing.
Melania Waldor
well-borer-
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Piension?as
PATENTS
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The best

Hand-to-Han-

in the land not
always the most costly.

BAKINC

house-furnishin-

g

25

POWDER
ounces for

25 cents

L

WINCHESTER
Smokeless

llpi

ill

I The

Powder Shells

Smokeless

Winchester

intelligent

shooting

qualities. Always use them
For Field or Tra Shooting.

Shirt
Waist
Suit

er

SICK HEADACHE

Defiance

fITTLE

Starch

Fac-Sim- ile

Defiance Starch Company, Omaha, Neb.

SPELLING

PENSIONS HIS OLD FRIEND.

ORDER
'

i5S

when I knew him, but like as not he
has forgotten all about me, and, anyhow, I have no claim upon him."
The journalist wrote to Mr. CarneÓuys
Cottage for gie at Skibo castle, putting the casf
beforé him. It elicited a prompt re
David Brand In Native Village
sponse from Mr. Carnegie's secretary
and Orders Weekly Payasking additional particulars which
ment to Be Made.
would enable Mr. Carnegie to ldentifj
New Tork. Andrew Carnegie dis- Brand, as his recollection of the com
covered recently that David Brand, panlons of his early boyhood had be
who was ending his days in a London come somewhat obscure in the course
of a busy and strenuous life. Also
poorhouse, had been a classmate of
he asked what sort of help would
his In the school in Duafermline,
be most acceptable to the old man.
took
Scotland.
The
Brand out of the poorhouse and gave
him a cottage and a pension In his
.native village.
Brand was a year older and much
"bigger than the boy who was destined
to become one of the richest men in
the world. Occasionally when he met
the little chap on his way to school
"
Brand used to give him a ride
They were good friends
In those days, but could hardly be
called chums, for Carnegie even then
was disposed to take life seriously
and didn't go in nch for games,
while Brand, being big and strong,
made the most of his opportunities
Carnegie left for America
Tor play.
with his parents when he was. only
He called on Brand
11 years old.
to bid him good-bbefore starting.
Brand remembers that on that occasion he shared an apple with him.
Brand, as
They never corresponded.
the older and bigger boy, naturally
felt that he was far more likely to
amount to something In the world
than the barefooted, cannie little lad-diDAVID BRAND.
(Schoolmate of Carnegie Who Haf
Brand prospered fairly well for
Been Given a Pension.)
many years. He established himself
In business in Edinburgh and later When this question was put to Brand
emigrated to London. In the me- he answered: "I. think if I was suptropolis he made a comfortable liveli- plied with a small plot of land Is
hood until, according to his story, my native place I could make a livhe was swindled out of his business. ing." The journalist wrote another
He was too old then to make a fresh letter to Mr. CarnegK telling him of
start, and two years ago had re- the old man's ideas and supplying the
course to that last refuge of the additional Information.
Mr. Carnepoverty-strickethe poorhouse. Of gie promptly answered the letter himcourse, long before this he had heard self. "I have no doubt," he wrote,
of the vast fortune made by the little "that what Mr. Brand says about his
haver with whom he had gone to early boyhood is absolutely correct in
school in Dunfermline.
But It never every detail. An old man of 70 canoccurred to him to appeal to Andrew not be expected to cultivate land. Ho
Carnegie for assistance. He had too had better be considered one of my
much Scotch pride for that.
If he will go back to his
pensioners.
A London journalist happened to native place I will put him on my penTun across him in the poorhouse of sion list at 15 shillings ($3.75) a
which he was an inmate, and, per- week.
He may be able to earn a
ceiving that he was a man who had few shillings a week In other ways."
evidently seen better times, engaged
Brand' gratefully accepted the ofhim In conversation. In telling his fer.
Mr. Carnegio sent the money
story Brand casually mentioned his to pay his railway fare to Scotland
boyhood acquaintance with Carnegie. and to provide him with some decent
"Why don't you write to Mr. Car- clothing.
He is now, back in
negie and ask him to do something
and after his experience of tho
London poorhou.be his humble cottage
for you?" asked the journalist.
"No, I couldn't do that,' replied there seems a veritable paradise to
Brand; "he was a nice little' chap him.
CARNEGIE

TAKE8 SCHOOLMATE
.FROM POORHOUSE.

Multi-Millionai-

multi-millionair- e
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UNIQUE DRESS OF REFORMER.
"Advance,
Australia."
federation:
These words also appear on the blue
satin sash which is fastened on Mrs.
New York. Mrs. Harrison Lee of Lee's right shoulder by a gold clasp,
Melbourne, Australia, who is now in repreesnting the Southern Cross, and
passes over to the wearer's left side,
where its folds are knotted to hang
from the waist
This costume was presented to Mrs.
Lee by frlandu in her native land,
and is ''ften worn by her when delivering addresses before organizations
interested in reform movements. For
many years Mrs. Lee has taken a
leading part In public reforms of Australia, New Zealand and Great Britain. As a woman voter, accustomed
to act In the political affairs of her
native land, she is a figure of uncommon interest to her unenfranchised
sisters in America.

Australian Woman
Country Painted

Has

Arms

of

on Her Gown.

WILL BE WITHDRAWN BY PRESIDENT ROOSEVELT.

ft In the Public Eye

NOT FAVORED BY CONGRESS

SENATOR INVOLVED IN FRAUDS

Resolves to Adhere to Old
Style of Spelling. Change Would

House

Francis Emroy Warren, whose name has
Make No End of Cost and Trouble.
been dragged into In investigation of western
Washington. President Roosevelt
land frauds, in which millions of dollars worth
will withdraw his simplified spelling
of property is said to have been stolen from the
order to tho public printer and heregovernment, is a Ünited States senator from
after all documents from the ExecuWyoming.
He was Wyoming's first state govtive Departments will again be printed
ernor and was twjee governor of the territory.
style.
in the
V
Representative Landls of the joint
4
At a federal grand jury Inquiry In Salt Lake
committee on spelling had a conferCity Michael A. Meyendorff, a special agent oi
ence. Thursday with the President,
the government, submitted affidavits alleging how
when the President said that he did
men were picked up in the streets of Denver and
not wish to have spelling overshadow
were paid four dollars each to sign their names
matters of great importance, and exto powers of attorney, relinquishments and affpressed a willingness to revoke his
idavits which were used by railroads to acquire
order for: tho new spelling In case
title to coal lands in Wyoming.
the Hou3e should go on record as opMeyendorff declared .that efforts had been
posed to the system.
Mr. Landis introduced the following made by influential men to Induce him to cease the investigation of the rioal
resolution in the House:
land frauds, naming in this connection Senators Warren and Clark, of
"Resolved, That it is the sense of Wyoming, and others.
the House of Representatives that
hereafter that in presenting reports,
documents or other publications authorized by laws, ordered by Congress
flN ECONOMICAL
or either branch thereof, or emanating from tho Executive Departments,
No one admires the beauty, vivacity and wit
their bureaus or branches, and indeof
American
women more than King Edward and
pendent officers of the government,
the government printing office should the duke of Connaught. Both constantly seek
observe and adhere to the standard the society of their cousins from across the sea,
of orthography prescribed in generally but in this the king's motives are more unselfish
accepted dictionaries of the English than those which actuate his brother. The king
language."
asks only to be entertained spiritually, so to say;
The measure was passed without
the duke looks to his material welfare.
dissenting voice, although Mr. Gillett
When the duke of Connaught goes to his
of Massachusetts, who made a fight
for simplified spelling before the London house for a week he always arranges to
House committee on appropriations dine out every night. Stiff English society be res
and has been regarded as the cham- the duke and his wife; they must be "drawn out."
pion of the President's attitude, ex- It is very difficult really to amuse them. But the
plained that he did not wish to give generosity of American women appeals to the
the impression that he had changed duke, as well as their wit and beauty. Indeed
his mind.
the duke of Connaught is developing a miserli
Reformed spelling was put into ef- ness worthy of his ancestors, the Georges. He allows only $2,500 a year to
fect by the President during the re- his son, Prince Arthur, who belongs to a
crack cavalry regiment.
cess oi Congress and all public documents supplied to the Executive Departments have been printed in the
simplified
way. These
documents
MISS WHO JILTED A DUKE
have been pouring in on Congress
ever since, and the report on the Lan' "
Mi8S Tneodora Shnts, the daughter of Theo-dis proposition stated that the com""""1
"""iSm
1 dore P Snont3- - President of the Panama canal
mittee had been governed by the fol'
'H
lowing considerations:
commission, aid not say sne was not engaged to
"The executive order, under which
be married to Due de Chaulnes.
She said
many public documents have already
Instead:
"I am not guilty."
This is taken by
been printed, has been In force more
friends of Miss Shonts as being an exceedingly
than three months. Without taking isdirect way of rapping the ducal pride.
The
sue as to the relative merits of any
Frenchman
has been an untiringly persistent
form of spelling it is evident that the
wooer, and if this "not guilty" slap does not cool
public sentiment has not been favorhis ardor probably nothing will.
able to the Innovation.
Miss Shonts and her sister, Marguerite, It
"It is not believed that the attir
tude of the general public would be
has been widely announced, will enter Washingmaterially changed if the government
ton society this winter. As a matter of fact, they
in all its branches were to adopt the
have been In society way in for more than a
spelling prescribed in the executive
year. They were presented at half the courts
order referred to, and only confusion
in Europe last year and King Edward was so
and expense would result, without any charmed with their wholesome
Americanism that he had the queen invite
commensurate advantage even if the
them
to
tea.
twice
afternoon
new form of spelling were deemed
Due de Chalnes met the Shonts sisters In Paris and he fell in love with
preferable. Moreover, Congress has no
assurance that the next administration the younger one. Of course Miss Shonts ia rich, and the duke needs money
would not revoke the present order. like most of the French dukes, but people who saw the duke's devotion declare
"Much of the matter embraced In that there Is no doubt that he would be glad to marry the American girl if
the publications of the government is she didn't have a cent, but she has said "not guilty," and that probably has
preserved in electrotyped plates repre- settled it as far as De Chaulnes is concerned.
senting large values to the governThere will he a coming out party in Washington for the Shonts sisters
ment in the saving of labor and other at their
father's residence In a few weeks and then they will be Introduced
expenses. All of these plates would
be rendered worthless In a moment by at the White House. They were with their father and mother on the Isthmu3
an order in a succeding administra- during the president's visit.
tion revoking the Executive order of
August 27th last.
"In the opinion of the committee
BUILDER OF BIG TUNNEL
any departure from the recognized
standards of orthography cannot with
safety, satisfaction or economy be
William Gibbs McAdoo, president of the New
taken, until Congress and the execu- York & Jersey Railroad company, is about to realtive shall agree upon the adoption of ize the dream of his life In the completion of his
orthographic methods."
gigantic system of railroad tunnels under the
Hudson river. The work was begun 14 years ago.
STATE FEES COLLECTED.
More than $60,000,000 has been expended on the
four tubes and terminals. The great $8,000,000
terminal station, occupying two square
Statistics of Colorado Secretary of
blocks in the heart of New York's downtown secState's Office.
tion, can handle 600,000 passengers a day. For
Denver. There has been a total of the last four years, ever since Mr. McAdoo took
$356,373.29 received in fees by the secdirect charge of the project, 3,500 men have been
retary of state's office during the ad- working night and day on the "bores"
and staextendCowie,
ministration of James
tions.
figing over the past two years. This
William G. McAdoo was born In Marietta,
ure shows an increase of several thousand dollars, accounted for by the Ga., in 1863. He practiced law In Chattanooga
great Increase in business ventures and went to New York in 1892 as attorney for a railroad company. He is six
during the past two years and the gen- feet three inches in height, as
as Lincoln, as straight as an Indian,
,
lantern-jawedsallow-faced- ,
eral prosperity of the state.
with a beak so much like the bird of freedom
There has been a slight falling off in that his intimates have styled him "The American Eagle." In that which he
the brand department, owing to the undertakes he is Intense and fearless. He eats but little, drinks not at all,
fact that all brands had to be
occasionally smokes, and is always as full of go as President Roosevelt's
durlrng the previous adminisfavorite bull moose.
tration, thus raising the income of that
department above the normai. Following were the receipts for the biennial period Just closed:
VISIT
STATESMEN ThjlNKlfSG
3653 Annual reports
I 15,132.00
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MISSION LANDMARK IN TEXAS.

Structure at Goliad Is Almost as
cient as the Alamo..

MRS. HARRISON LEE.

(Australian Woman and Her
K
markable Gown.)

Re- -

this country in the interests of world
reforms, is the owner of a most remarkable gown. The fabric Is soft
white satin, and it is made with a
plain skirt and waist.
The distinctive feature of the garment Is its notable decoration. This
is done in oil prints and represents
the coat of arms of Australia in rich
and appropriate hues. Tho ostrich
and the kangaroo are part of the design, which is surmounted by sprays
of brilliant flowers and underlined by
the motto of the national Australian

An-

San Antonio, Tex. One of the best
preserved landmarks of the early days
of the republic of Texas Is LaBahla
mission at Goliad. This structure is
almost as ancient as the Alamo, having been built In 1720. It was used as
a stronghold by the patriots In the
early days of the republic of Texas
and was the scene of the Fannin massacre a few days after the fall of the
Alamo.

The mission building is now

being used for church purposes and
is in a fair state of preservation. For
a time the mission building was under the care of DeZavala chapter,
Daughtors of the Republic, but when
the Alamo purchase and preservation
proposition came urgently to the fore,
interest in LaBahia flagged. It Is
probable the Goliad chapter of the organization will take over the care of
The Goliad organizathe mission.
tion is called LaBahia after the mission. Miss Myra Lott, of Goliad, is
president of the chapter and Miss
Kate Davis, also of Goliad, is vice
president.

.......

2617 Incroporatlons
413 Articles of amendment
1924 Certified copies
752 Impressions of seal . . .
561 Certificates of full paid

stock

1146 Notary commissions . .
2738 Certificates of authority
555 Session laws sold
2054 Miscellaneous papers .

....

Total
Receipts from flat tax department
Receipts from brand depart-

ment
Grand total

SETS

177,578.00
17,552.38
5.908.85
1,880.00
6.056.85
6,858.00
12.83G.50
691.15
4,922.95
1249,436.78
Iu0,604.48
6,332.03
$356,373.29

Silver Purchases.
Washington. The director of the
mint Wednesday purchased 100,000
ounces of sliver for delivery at Denver and 100,000 ounces for delivery at
4
New Orleans. The price paid was
cents per fine ounce.
68.-06-

Is the antagonism of Greece to the Roman
church breaking down? This is the big question
in the minds of churchmen and statesmen
following the visit of King George of Greece to
the Vatican. The king was accompanied by hit
daughter, Grand Duchess Michaelovitch of Rus
sla. The pope and his court received them wlüj
royal honors and the audience lasted half an hour
King George himself has not shared his people's antipathy to all things Roman. He was 1
Danish prince of 18 when he ascended the He!
lenlc throne. His foreign birth may have led th(
Greeks to be more outspoken against Rome thai
they ordinarily would, but during his long reign
King George has carefully regarded their wiBhes
He was the only sovereign who did not congratu
late Pope Leo on his jubilee. In Greece orthodoxy means mote than rellgioui
schism, being since the fourth century in the nature of a political and national
antagonism on the part of the Hellenic against the Latin world.
It is the previous course of King George in bowing to the will of his poo
pie and the high regard in which they hold him, that lends color to the belM
tttat a change of sentiment may have come over the Greeks.
to-da- y

tl;

Cresmia Martinez, 10c;
15c; Manuel Rivera,
Lopez,
Considerable excitement was arous Caladina
ed Thursday morning about 9 o'clock 10c; Frank Bowles, $2; James Bren-natl; C. W. Woss, $1.00.
A merry Xmas to every reader of by the ringing of the hotel bell and
cries of fire. A defective flue in the
The Spanish American.
kitchen of the hotel was the cause of
Notice
Jose Garcia wa a visitor in Roy a small blaze starting in the ceiling.
"Wednesday.
Notice is hereby given that the
By prompt action with patent fire exGeo. Morris, of Salano, spent Fri- tinguishers the blaze was put out be- Board of County Commissioners of
fore any serious damage was done.'
the County of Mora will receive bids
day in Roy on business;

Of Local iQterest

FIRE IN HOTEL ROY

Mitchell,

,

3"La Union"? Gold Wire ?retty
signs

Jewel ry

n,

for the repairing of roads,

L. E.Alldredge and family returned
Tuesday from Springer,

Tuesday, January 1st.

FOR SALE.

CANTINA

ASEADA

Y

MEJOR

y al estilo

At La Bien Vienida

Hagacenos una risita y os convenfollowing roads.
acres titled land all free from repairing of the
cereis de un buen acogimiento.
incumbrance, at Springer, N. Mex. Roads from the Canadian River, the
Complacér á nuestros parroquianos
320 acres of above broken land and Las Vegas-Morroad, roads going se nuestro "MOTO."
merdow, al) under Springer Ditch from Mora east and norta, also the
System. Also excellent pasture land road passing in front of the house of
FELIX VÍLLflREAL
along the Cimarron River.
Most exDona Juanita Trujillo, in Mora.
WAGON MOUND
cellent opportunity for farming. Fine
Board of Co, Commissioners
residence, barns
corrals, etc, on
Andres Gandert,
1700

Blake, section foreman at
Cabeza, is in the city today.
Ma than

Saloon.

WANTED

AGENTS

for the

1907,

WatcU

ED. PRITCHARD

MODERNO.

up to

in

Chains, Watch Fobs, Pin Trays,
Cuff Buttons and other Novelties.

EXCEDENTE
Todo de lo

?in

J. W. QUICK
JEWELER

& OPTICIAN
Springer, N. M.

a

Traister, of DeHaven, pur
chased supplies in this city Saturday
D. C.

The
class job work.
Spanish-America-

n

does first- Give us a trial order

The merchants of Roy have had a
very busy
attending to the holi premises.
Southwestern Realty Co.
clay trade.
Roy, New N.exico.
Two fine claims at Gato Springs
abundance of water. For price call
t this office.
C0MMERCAIL CLUB ELECTION.

rk,

NOTARY PUBLCS
LAND LOCATORS

-

d

Scientific American.

MUNN & Co.36lBrodwa

-

Evans,

Office

at

Floershelm Mero. Co. 'a Pharmacy

ROYr N. M.

CCiSlfilPTIlTfiS

TO

The undersigned having been restored to health by simple means, after
suffering for several years with a severe lung affection, and that dread
disease Consumption, is anxious to
make known to his fellow sufferers the
means of cure. To those who desire
it, he will cheerfully send (free of
charge) a copy of the prencription
used, which they will find a sure cure
for Consumption, Asthma, Catarrh.
Bronchitis and all throat and lunjr
maladies. He hopes ail sufferers will
try his remedy, as it is invaluable,
Those desiring the prescription which
will cost them nothing, and may prove
a blessing, will please address
Edward A. Wilsn.
Hiotklvn N. Y

Rv

HOTEL ROY
Wright

Arellano,

&

Prop.

nRST CLASS ACCOMMODATIONS
AT REASONABLE PRICES

New York

Subscribe to The Spanish American,
$2.00 per year.

KILL the COUGH

DIRECTORY

CURE the LUNGS

and

w,THSr.ii

1 FRANK 9EISTLE
and ELECTROTYPER

ENGRAVER
MONI

1114

1420-2- 4

LAWKNCC

DENVFR. COLO.

CHURCHES.
Rev. Father Ant.
CATHOLIC CHURCH.
Cellier. pastor. Services held monthly. No
tices of di.e of services will be posted a week
In advance. Notify the pastor of sick colls.

I

huh

0NSUMPTI0N
0UGHS and

Price

IliUifljUPJIn

iI

5Cc&$1.00
Tree Trial.

OLDS

HER
Southwestern

Rev. W, D.
EPISCOPAL,
pastor,
Mexico,
N.
Services
Springer.
uley.
F
held in school house first Sunday In every
month. Sunday school every Sunday at 3.00
P. M.
METKO-niS-

ex'-rc-

n
i

Surest and Quickest Cure for all
THROAT and LUWO TROUBLES, or MOW FY BACK.
KumMwagaiisj
wnwgapavrmflDi

.

CLUBS.

huc-js'-

W. H. Willcox, $1; R Donohue, 50c:
Vegas while working on the survey of
Vegas line. Mrs. Donohue. 50c: Jose Basilio Gar the proposed Dawson-La- s
Mr. Henning expects construction cia, $1; Nellie Lucero,25e; Mr. Wilson
work will be commenced as soon as 50c; Trinidad McGrath, 25c; Mr.
Pritchard, 50c; Celedón Mquibel, 25c;
tha survey is completed.
Rafael Branch, 25c; Rosalia Branch,
The Roy Commercial Club has been
25c; liliseo Martinez. 25c; L.
highly honored by the application for
5()c; Celedón Psquibel, 75c;
membership of Hon. H. C. Abbott,
25c; Alejandro
Marcelino
Ronier
representative-elec- t
from Colfax Co.
M.
25c;
Troubaugli. 50c:
Mr. Abbott has vast interests at Ab- Hernandez,
Lubott, 20 miles north of Roy, and con- Emilio A. Chave., 50c; Alberto
Tru50c;
10c;
Jose
cero,
Ben
Pecheco.
siders that any benefits secured by the
organization will inure to his benefit jillo, 25c; Candido Sandoval, 25c;
Mr. Abbott, in his position Samuel Sandoval, 25c; Josefita Pa8 well.
will bfc an irfluencial member of the checo. 25c; Fran. Sanchez y Medina.
"5c; Kncariiacou
Lucero, 25c; P.
rrg'ir.!zation.

N. M

Brunch Office, Bit F 8U Washington. D. C.

territory,

shi-e-

i.eg'i-gence-

B-

of any naeiiUdo journal. Terms. 3 a
reiir: foul months CI- - Bold all newsdealers.

In the published report of Supt.
Hadley the school enrollment is given
as 43,000. 900. teachers are employed
to instruct this number. There are
70,000 children of school age in the

ss

-

M

í

Wise and Otherwise

&

first-cla-

We have received a copy of the re
LflND MATTtRS fJ SPECIALTY
port of Governor Hagerman to the
Laod
Secretary of the Interior. The report
Best.
Safest and Quickest Way of Entering
contains many statistics which show
a flourishing condition of every deLaQd
partment of industry in the territory.
Can also serve you with reference to
from poll books,
The governor,
school census, election vote, etc., es- LOANS, INVESTMENTS,
timates the population of New Mexico INSURANCE, LAND ABSTRACTS,
He
to be between 290,000 to 300.000.
REAL ESTATE, ETC
estimates the number of sheep within
AT OUR OFFICE
the borders of the territory to be
Roy New Mexico
4,000,000. which are valued at 1 14,000- (00. A table of government lands in
60 YEAR8
the territory fhows that there are
EXPERIENCE
49,890,637
acres of unreserved
public
and
unaproprialed
land. The total number of homestead
entries that have been made is 6.1. 8
comprising a total of 1.115,575 acres.
Designs
1,958 entries were made in the Clayton
Copyrights Ac.
Anyone tenrilnr a sketch and description may
district. 840 desert land entries were
quickly acerlni our opinion ire whstlier an
Invaliden Is probably patentable. Communion,
made, 127 of which were made in the tlonsstrtctlycnnudentlal. HANDBOOK on Patents
sent free. Olilost agency for securing patenta.
Patents taken through Munn k Co. reoelve
Clayton district. The total acreage
tpeelaí notice, without charge, in the
of desert-lan- d
entries amounts to
150,895 acres.
A handsomely fltastTated weekly.

Goveroment

Lots of men are failures because
Live Stock Co.
liave elaborately decorated the interi- they never attempt anything. Ex.
or of their saloon with streamers of An Ozark girl ordered her wedding
vergreen, interspered at intervals gown from a mail order house. It
failed to arrive on time. The wedd
with beautiful wreaths.
ing was put off and the superstitious
n
The
does
job work. Give us a trial order. groom refused to try again. Mora- lPatronize your home shops. Kaneas
Hon. Juan Navarro, probate clevk City Star.
elect of Mora county, Severa Blea
and son, Malaquias, drove over from The recent prairie fire caused by
t,he county seat this we"k and spirit a
sparks from nn El Paso & Southwes
They also tern engine destroyed the grass on
few days with friends.
made some needed improvements on several hundred acres of grazing land
Mr. Navarro's ranch rear this city.
wen who had
As a consequence
of
in
flocks
the tire are
the track
Rev. Father Cellar will make his their
regular visit to this parish on Dec. 2.1 compelled to lease other pastura for
nnd will conduct mass nt the school their flocks. The claims for dainsges
house. The services on Sunday will usually allowed by he comuimy are
be enhanced by special music.
The far from paying for the amount of inrholr. consisting of local musical ta- convenience stockmen are pi a. ed to
lent, has been practicing for the oc- as a result of the. c- mpany's
A little strict legislation to
casion during the past week.
force the railway company to
Prof. James Ellison has received a precautions to prevent the.n fires
communication from Prof. Vert, Pres- would be appreciated.
ident of the Normal, ia which he states
that other engagements prevented his The Christinas entertainment to be
visit to Rov this month, but that he given in the school house Monday
The
will arrange to be here early in Janu- evening, is an assured
will consist of the usual
entertainment
ary.
decorated tree, Santa Clans, eiv MuA. S. Bushkevitz has been asked by sic will be furnished by this orchestra,
chairman H. O. Bursum of the Repub- and members of the school Mill give
lican Central Committee to go to recitations, eta. Parent are requestWashington, D. C. as a witness in the ed to bring all the children. They
election contest inaugurated by O. A. will all be remembered with a share
larrazolo for the seat of delegate to of the good things that will hang on
congress from this territory.
the tree. The list of donations was
A gang of surveyors in charge of swelled greatly during the past week.
Engineer Heaning of the El Paso & Those who have assisted since last
Southwestern, are located at Las week are:
Spanish-America-

Roy,

Script for Sale

The hardest work an industrious
Foreman Eugene Donohue has had
man
can do is nothing. -- Ex.
a crew of men engaged in burning fire
guards along the railroad right of Many a
girl has a
way, during the past week.
cloudy disposition. Ex.

The Roy Land

Court Commlsslonr.

PHYSICIAN & SURGEON

The Governor's Report

m,

sunny-haire-

U. S.

Dr F

and SURVEYORS

.

ning and asist in giving the children
a good time.

W. H. Willcox,

BUSH & HANSON

Pres.

Agent F. S. Brown was confined to
The regular election of officers of
his room by sickness several days the Roy Commercial Club took place
this week.
Tuesday last, and the following were
Mr. and Mrs. Douglas Wright leave chosen to hold office for one year:
today for Springer, where they will Frank A. Roy, President; J. Floer-sheiVice President; H. A. Hanson,
make their home in the future.
Secretary; W. H. Willcox, Treasurer.
John Irwin, better known as ''Old The executive committee will consist
John," was coufined to his bed for of the president, secretary and Messrs.
everal days past, by an attack of the H
Goodman, F. B. Evans, and A. S.
"grip."
Bushkevitz. The application of Hon,
Let everyone, young and old, turn H. C. Abbott, representative elect
out at the school house Monday eve- from Colfax county, was received.

Give your work to mail carrier

Meetings
ROY COMMERCIAL CLUB.
every
Tuesdays
month
third
and
first
on
held
in Club Hall. Officers: F. A. Fey., president;
J. Floershelm. vice president; H. A. Hanson,
secretary; W. H. Willcox, treasurer.

eadiy

F. A. Roy. J.
EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE
Floersticim. H. A. Hanson, H. Goodman. T, B.
Trustees; VV. H.
Evans, A. S. Bushkevitz.
Willcox, H. Goodman, F. A. Roy.

ROY, N.

-

i
!
t

!

CIRCLE.
PRIMROSE PROGRESSIVE
Meetings held every Wednesday afternoon
Olivers: Mrs. F. A Roy. president; Mrs. L. E,
Alldredite. vice president; Mrs. J. Floershelm
secretary; Mrs, W. H. Willcox. treasurer,

Trustees:

Mrs, F, A. Roy, Mrs, W. H. Will-

LAND LOCATING
AND SURVEYING

-

eox. Mrs. F B. Evans.

LOCAL TIME TABLE Real
EL PASO

&

SOUTHWESTERN
SOUTH.

GOING
Mixed train.

Leaves

!:O0

No. 12JArrlves at

Mixed

at

1:35:

NORTH

GOING

13:15;

Ro,v

P. M,

train.

No.

134

leaves MM P.M.

Estate Bought and Sold on Commission

LIST YOUR

PR.OPER.TY-WIT-

US.
3,000 Acres Ranch Property for Sale !

Arrives iu Roy at

OFFICE WITK THE SPANISH AMERICA.

H

